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It seemed as though Lucind is that young woman over there in am to be married next month to she set eyes on the boy from one awkward and boyish as I stood
out yet about how to run a street
Bowers
had always been old. As the blue gown ?”
Professor Dorrance.”
year’s end to another. Her first blushing before the man. He was railroad! I ’d let ’em know they
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, a matter of fact she was hardly
“You seem to have been explor
The young women crowded about husband was an Englishman, whose very foolish and repentant looking couldn’t bulldoze or badger me
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence} nearly
opposite Masonic H all
TRAPPE, PA.
twenty-five. She might have beeD ing among the layer cakes,” replied her and congratulated her, loudness father had asked permission to ‘But, my dear,’ he expostulated, ‘it
into paying two fares for one ride!
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed. pretty if she had given more time Mrs. Benson. “That is Miss Bowers, of tone making up for lack of sin adopt the boy, and I doubt not the
does
not
seem
possible
that
this
big
j y r Y. WEBER, M. D.,
I
’ve paid my fare and I shan’t pay
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
to sleep and less to care and worry a young lady who has kindly con cerity.
request was readily granted.
boy is your son. I had always sup it again I”
“I suppose,” said Lucinda to her
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
While the whole town was busy sented to assist me this evening.
“ Well, two years after this happy posed him to be a mere child. This
And she didn’t.
J
P.
BOONS,
EYANSJBURG, Pa. § Office ikours : Until
discussing the addition to Lucinda’i By the way, Professor, have you mother after tbe guests had de summer in Londoq, I was strolling fine looking fellow is quite a young
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
wardrobe, the young woman was met the Misses Fletcher ? They’re parted, “that it wasn’t Christianlike up Broadway one day, possessed man.’
CONCERNING THE SPIDER.
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
for me to exult over them that way, by a feeling of intense ennui and
busy at work upon her first new charming girls.” .
j P A .K R U m ,M .D .,
“Eloise hung her head blushingly.
RAHN STATION, PA. Dealer in every qua!
“And the girl in blue?” persisted but somehow when things go so far longing for excitement, when
ity of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental
dress in two years. The organdie
The spider has never been at
‘I could not bear that you should
.Slates. Send for estimates and prices.
tbe
explorer.
H o m e o p a th ic P h y sician ,
I rebel, and I can’t help it.”
was slipped over an old skirt of
brougham dashed np to the curb know what an old woman I am,’ school a day in his life, he has never
Nobody knew exactly what hap
OOLLEGTEYILLE, Pa. Office Hoars : Until
blue silk which had belonged to her
and Eloise’s sweet face looked she answered. He gave her a learned a trade or read a book, yet
\ h . LOGAN,
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
pened,
but a few minutes later an
grandmother.
A
few
bits
of
lace
•
Jlont Clare, Pa*
laughingly out at me from beneath beaming glance, and kissed her
a few lines of tucks, a girdle of other young lady was dispensing THE GOLDEN BOUDOIR. a great sunshade of crimson silk gladly. We had a pleasant hour he can make the straightest lines,
Q B. HORNING, M. D.,
Dealer in Stoves, Heaters, Ranges, Ete.
blue silk ribbon, and the dress was “angel food” and others directed the
together, and when I left, Eloise most perfect circles, beautiful little
“Ha, ha ! So you are surprised and lace. She always affected
Particular attention given to
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
ice cream brigade.
done.
rather
bizzare
style
of
costume.
coaxed her husband to refrain from bridges, and many of his family
that I have a daughter old enough
SLATE ROOFING AND PLUMBING.
EVANS BURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
“
Well,
1
never!”
ejaculated
the
“I
suppose,”
remarked
Lucinda
“
You
may
well
believe
I
accepted
accompanying me to the train, on can spin and weave, some of them
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
to marry. Why, old man, I am
Bids furnished.
Keystone ’Phone No. 89.
on the evening of the party, as she widow Simpkins.
very nearly your age. I suppose it with alacrity her invitation to get tbe pretext of an important matter can hunt and swim and dive and do
“How little taste,” remarked
JQR. B. F. PLACE,
looked at herself critically in the
is my clean-shaven face that gives in beside her, and as we bowled which she desired to discuss with mason work almost as well as if
JJORACE G. FETTEROLF,
cracked mirror of the old walnut Margarat Elton, “these men of sci me such a boyish look.
through the park, she confided to him.
D en tist,
they had trowel and mortar.
bureau, “that it’s wicked for me to ence have. Still, that blue organ
me how she bad married again, and
“I discreetly left town on a south
“This extreme youthfuluess of
OUR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
die
isn’t
so
bad,
considering
the
There is a spider in my garden
spend this money on dress when
how her husband was out of town ern trip the next day, and did not
NORRISTOWN, PA.
my appearauce once rescued me
fact
that
it’s
slipped
over
a
blue
Johnny may need a new pair of
on business. ‘If he were not away return until Eloise and her husband that makes so many lines and cir
Rooms 303 and 306. - Entrance, Main Street.
from a most embarrassing position,
Keystone Telephone, No. 75. . Take Elevator, 1420 Chestnut Street, P hila., Pa.
shoes before long. I wish I wasn skirt of about the year one.”
you may be sure you would not be were safely out of the country.
cles you’d think it had been all
Good first mortgages on improved Phila so rebellions, but I can’t help it.”
Lucinda Bowers went home that thanks to the quick wit of a beauti here,’ she said, laughingly. ‘He is
Q h e a p and R eliable Dentistry.
“I
have
never
beard
from
either
through geometry. It makes cir
delphia properties for sale Id amounts from
night- escorted by Prof. Dorrance. ful woman. I ’d like to tell you terribly in love with me, and fright of them since. Sometimes I think cles, every one a little larger than
$1500 to $10,000 at 5 per cent. Also a few
The
Benson
lawn
party
is
still
about it, if you have time.
6 per cent, gold ground rents. Title and
fully jealous. Oh I’and she shrugged of the fair Eloise, and wish I could the other, about twelve of them,
famous in the social history of Val For the first time in her busy,
Fire Insurance policies free of cost.
“Help yourself to another of her shapely shoulders expressively hear from her. It was so absurd
work-a-day
life,
she
had
what
the
ley City. The ambitious young
and then from the smallest circle
those Perfectoes, my dear old fel ‘how uncomfortable he would make
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
for anyone to believe that I was her begins and makes about twentymatron who gave the entertainment village young people called a
J^OBERT OEHLERT,
low. Yes, they are good. I never it for us if he could see us now.’
In active practice 20 years. The only place
son.
was not content with the grass plot “beau.” The woman and the young
eight straight lines going to the
where Pure Laughing Gras is made a specialt
smoke anything else myself. A
man
who
walked
along
the
low
for the P ainless extraction of teeth ; 88,000 gaj
“
‘Why
did
you
marry
him?’
I
“Have another cigar.”
which
surrounded
her
own
pink
outside circle, like the whalebone in
Carriage Builder.
Ions .administered the past 6. years. Beautiful
friend of mine imports them for
inquired.
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
*
*
*
*
*
cottage. She took the lawn be hedge before Mrs. Bowers’ yard did
an umbrella. It makes this web so
English or Gherman Language spoken.
select few of os. Let us have an
New and Second-hand Wagons constantly on
not
talk
of
“angel
food,”
nor
yet
of
“ ‘Ah, he is rich, my dear fellow,
hand. Repainting and Repairing done in all ltq longing to her neighbor as well
“No, thank you. I must not perfect and regular that it is called
branches. Four new horse shoes put on for $1.
buried cities. They spoke of a other B. and S. also. I can always aud he can indulge my little fads.
R. S. D. CORNISH,
Showers
of
wild
flowers
hung
from
the geometric spider.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
spin a yarn better if I have some' And rather expensive at times they smoke too much. Getting too old,
D
the old cherry tree in the centre of place over beyond Kinney’s Hill,
You’ll see late iu the summer
you know; it affects my digestion.
D EN TIST,
where the blackberries grew and thing snappy to sip during its pro are, I assure you. At present I
the
lawn.
Chinese
lanterns
shone
clusters
of its eggs on bushes and
“Awfully
clever
story
that.
It
OOLEEOEVIELE, PA.
gress.
have a fancy for a golden boudoir. was most interestingly told. I hedges. When hatched the spiders
from the fir trees, and a genuine tbe pawpaws flourished. They
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Pain
“It was just ten years ago last How would you like to be favored
“ D urability is
less Extraction; Prices Reasonable.
“Rebecca’s Well” gave forth the talked, too, of the days when the
all keep together in a little ball and
March.
You can readily imagine with a peep at the fairy corner ? I have heard it before, however. I
most wonderful lemonade—lemon hand of the frost king was laid
the little spiders will scatter in all
am
acquainted
with
Eloise,
and
it
that I was considerably younger really have a mind to take you
■QR. FRANK BRANDRETH,
B etter Than S h o w
directions ; but as soon as they can
ade fortified with the flavor of pine upon the persimmon, and a crystal
was
she
who
told
me
to
look
you
sheen glistened upon the corn and looking then than now. The last horde with me, just for a lark. It up on my visit to New Yprk. She they’ll get together again as before.
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman,)
The w ealth o f the multi apple and oranges.
the
pumpkin—of the days when ten years have told more than any is so wearily long since I had any
A D E N T IST ,
said she wanted her real son and , I left my silk dress last night
“Yes,” said Mrs. Benson in reply
millionaires
is
not
equal
to
they
trudged over the field with previous period. The wrinkles fan,’ and she laughed wickedly, the sham one to become acquainted, hanging over the back of a chair
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
to
the
gentle
inquiry
of
widow
honest prices.
good health . Riches without Simpkins, “I got the receipt at my sacks of unhulled walnuts, specu gather rapidly when they get
while the green lights in her eyes as I am the man you impersonated near the wall, and this morning I
lating as they walked, upon tbe slight start, and I am growing very sparkled dangerously from beneath
health
are
a
curse,
and
yet
the
for an hour. Sorry to destroy your found that Mrs. Spider bad been
home in the East. I t is very popu
P
G. HOBSON,
length of time which would be re heavy. In those days I was as her half-closed lids.
illusion, but Eloise was a grand there in the night and make a beau
rich, the middle classes and lar there.”
quired to rid their small fingers of slim and straight as a college boy
“Needless
to
say
I
was
ready
for
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
tiful little bridge of spider silk be
the poor alike have, in Hood's
She did not think it necessary to unsightly stains.
though I had then been married any frolic with a clever, charming mother at the time you first met tween my dress and the wall. The
NORRISTOWN and OOLLEGEVILLE.
her.
Wonderful
woman,
that.
No,
say that this marvelous sherbet was
“Do you remember,” asked tbe several years and was the father of woman, so we drove down to no, you must allow me to pay for spider that made that bridge for
All legal business attended to promptly. First- Sarsaparilla, a valuable as
class Stock Fire Insurance Companies repre
compounded
by
Lucinda
Bowers.
girl, “how you used to hunt arrow two small children.
sistant in getting and main
sented. At home, Oollegeville, every evening.
Gramercy Park, where she had tbe drinks this time. Here’s to our me had eight eyes. I t can’t move
Neither did she consider it of any heads along tbe creek?”
“Of course there is a woman in leased a house for the season.
taining perfect health . It
any of these eyes and can only see
mother.”
use to tell her guests that the ar
jgDW ARD E. LONG,
“Yes,” he replied, “and I remem the story. Who ever has heard of
“ ‘You are so delightfully young,
what is directly in front of it. It
never disappoints.
rangement of the tables under the ber that it’was at your suggestion a good or bad tale that wa not
she
said,
‘that
the
servants
will
not
8orofUla—
“
Three
year*
ago
oar
son,
had
a pair of sharp claws on the
THE LADY AMD THE TROLLEY.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
now eleven, had a serious case of scrofnla old cherry tree was suggested by that I started to explore an Indian about a woman, from the first fairy be at all scandalized.’
forepart
of its head ; with these lit
and N otart P ublic. Settlement of- Estates a andjerysipelas with dreadful sores, discharg the young woman in bine organdie.
Specialty.
mound. I was just ten years old.' story, in which Mother Eve was the
“
Well,
we
lunched
together
in
tle
pincers
it catches other small
“That
check
isn’t
good
on
this
Office : Corner Swede and Airy Streets, ing and Itching constantly. He coaid not
The fame of those refreshments,
believe that it was then that I heroins, to the bit of club gossip ? her tiny morning room, with its line of cars, madam,” said the con spiders. When the spider is at
Opp. Court House. R esidence : North Corner walk. Several physicians did not help for
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, NORRIS sixteen months. Three months’ treatment which were served on the night -on
acquired my taste for archæology.” I am sure if any one ever presumed background of flowering palms, and ductor curtly to a large, combative- rest it folds these little claws one
TOWN, PA.
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla made him per
fectly well. We are glad to tell others of it.” which Mrs. James Jerome Benson
I think,” replied the girl, “that to relate a tale without the inevita- its crystal globes of goldfish and looking woman who had boarded over the other, like the parts of
Mbs. D avid Laird , Ottawa, Kansas.
jyjAYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
sprang
into
social
prominence,
still
we
found a sheep’s skull and a mus able feminine element be would be gilded cages of sweet-throated cana tbe car with a squirming black-and- scissors. This spider had eight
N a u s e a Vomiting spells, dizziness
and prostration troubled me for years. lives. The “angel food,” a species sel shell. I am sure that you owe voted a bore.
ries. The lnncheon was perfection tan terrier dog under one arm.
feet; most insects, you -know, have
Had neuralgia, grew weak and could not
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“By Jove! There goes a beauty in every detail of service and cuis
And Notary Public. :*j No. 712 Crozer Build sleep. My age was against me, but Hood’s of sponge cake, was really the best yonr career to me.”
“ What,” she said, tossing her six. At the end of each foot is a
Sarsaparilla
anred
me
thoroughly.
My
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
I have often thought so,” said now. See that tall stately girl ine. Eloise always was something plumed head like a war horse sniff movable hook. It h*as five spinners
weight Increased from 125 to 148 pounds. I which has ever been served in Vab
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
am the mother of nine children. Never felt ley City. Even to the present day the man.
crossing the avenue ? Somehow of an epicure. .Then she consented ing battle from afarv
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. so well and strong since I was married as I
or spinnerets, with which to make
do now.” Mbs . M. A. W atebs, 1529 33d St., the matrons of that town are wont
Valley City was busy talking the she reminds me of Eloise, the wo to indnlge in a scented cigarette,
its web. Each of these spinners
“That
exchange
check
is
not
good
Washington, D. C.
to say : “I ’d like to entertain, too, next day. Then the young women man I want to tell you about.”
JJA R V E Y L. SHOMO,
after dismissing the sedate old but on this line.”
has an opening which it can make
Eczem a-“ We had to tie the' hands of
our two year old son on account of eczema if I could make such ‘angel food’ as began to act. They liked each
“How
vividly
I
remember
the
ler.
By
that
time
we
were
iu
high
large
or small as it likes. There is
“I
’d
like
to
know
why
it
isn’t.”
on face and limbs. No medicine even
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
It was in spirits, and Eloise laughingly bade
helped until we used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Mrs. Benson had at her lawn party.” other none too well, but all com first time I saw her.
a
tube
like a little hall communicat
“Because
it’s
only
good
on
an
No. 225 MAIN STREET, ROYERSFORD, PA. which soon cured.” Mbs. A .V ah Wtck, 123 Mrs. Benson has never explained
bined against a common foe. Here London, at Irving’s performance of follow her, saying she would lead outward-bound car, and this is an ing into each of these openings. In
Montgomery Street, Paterson, N. J.
All legal business promptly attended to.
Notary Public. U. S. claims.
that Lucinda made the ambrosial was one, not even recognized in the ‘Faust.’ They were in a box, Eloise me to the casket of gold that lay
this tube are four little reservoirs,
inward-bound car.”
4-11
confection which was served at her social register of the little town, and another woman. The other at the foot of rainbows.
which hold the “gluey substance of
“ The starter gave it to me.”
tables on that memorable night.
Q EO R G E N. CORSON,
who had presumed to attract the was a great magnificent creature
“I fairly gasped with pleasure at
N e v e r Disappoint’.
“You should have told him in which the thread is spun.” As
The divinity who brought order attention of a distinguished ex a brunette of the most pronounced my first glimpse into that sacred which direction you were going.”
soon as this liquid comes to the air
Hood’s Pills cure llvqr Big; the non-irritating and
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
out
of the chaos of ice^refttn plorer.
type, and with a superb figure. apartment. I t was the most beau
only
cathartic
to
take
with
Hood’s
SatVaparlUfy,
“I ’d like to know why I should 1 it becomes a tough and strong
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
This coalition of social powers at Eloise looked slim beside her, and tiful room I have ever beheld. The Why didn’t he ask me which way I thread. I suppose the air acts upon
freezers and cake stands, was ar
All legal business promptly attended to.
once
began an active campaign. she was a fine woman herself. At floor was tinted a pale gold color, was going, I ’d like to know ?”
in blue organdie. Lucinda
it in some way.
LUCINDA’S PROFESSOR. rayed
There
were drives to the Rock the first glauce the other woman and strewn with soft white rugs.
Bowers,
principally
because
she
was
JO H N T. WAGNER,
“ It was not his place to ask yon
Lucinda Bowers looked at the not aware of the fact, was positively House, and Lucinda was carefully entirely eclipsed Eloise, bat later All of the furnishings were gilded, that.”
TWO HUMOROUS BROTHERS.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
little invitation card and rebellion pretty that night. Her cheeks were excluded from tbe list of guests. tbe rare charm of the fairer and and exquisitely painted with great
“Oh,
it
wasn’t
aigh
?
But
it
was
8 E. AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
flushed, her eyes sparkling. She Prof. Dorrance, as the drives were finer woman magnetized me. The clusters of creamy roses. In an my place to tell him where I was
arose in her heart.
All legal business attended to with prompt-,
THEY WON WAGERS ON THE STRENGTH
ness ana accuracy. Consultations in English or
directed the band of white-clad arranged especially for his benefit brunette’s expression never changed. arched recess stood, a couch fit for going, was it, ajgh ? I suppose I ’d
“I
don’t
care,”
she
said.
*
‘I
’m
German.
OF THEIR OWN HOMELINESS.
young girls who carried about the could not very Well refuse the invi She was merely beautiful and noth a queen, in its faint golden carvings ought to have told him what I was
Can be seen evenings at Ironbridge.
5jtfn.
going.”
All the Ohio village of Valley ice cream laden sancers and handed tations. There was a dance at Dr. ing more. But Eloise! Words are and filigree intracacies, spread with going for and when I was coming
J M. ZIMMERMAN,
Hyde’s, and the name of Lucinda powerless to express tbe loveliness a gold-colored silken coverlet, and back, and how old I was and where
City knew that afternoon that the tiny coflee cups to the guests.
Many years ago there were two
The attention of those who were Bowers appeared on no dancing of her intense personality—her ra piled high with downy pillows of I was born, and if I was married or brothers, named Joel and Jonathan,
Lucinda Bowers was buying a new
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
dress. Margaret Elton had seen there on that evening was divided card. The professor was there, for diant smiles and sweet seriousness ; cream and gold. Bat the chel single, and what my husband’s busi who were famous throughout
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
each d’cevre of this wondrous jewel box ness was and how much he got and
Deeds, &c;, executed and acknowledgements her purchasing the organdie at between the “angel food” and a lit Mrs. Benson, who was a remote rela the dimples that chased
Wayne county, Ind., because they
taken. Conveyancing and Real’ Estate busi
Ben erary lion from New York. He had tive of his by marriage, insisted other around her full, luscious, pas was the dressing table, on a raised how many children we had and
ness generally attended to. The clerking of Dorchester’s that morning.
sales a specialty.
Sturgis met Ruth Ames, on his not been much of a lion when he that he must attend.
sionate mouth; her pearly, even dias in a lighted nook, like a prieu if I believed in woman suffrage, were both such frights. Oue day
they were on their way to Cincin
went
away
from
Valley
City
many
way
home
to
dinner,
and
told
her
“I rather think,” said Margaret teeth, and retrousse nose, and, dieu. This golden marvel was in and if I—”
JO H N
HUNSICKER,
just what kind of paper patterns he years before. The widow Simpkins Elton to her mother one morning, above all, her wonderful eyes. Have laid with mother of pearl and
nati by wagon in the days of the
Fare, plese, madam.”
remembered him as a red-headed, that the professor has forgotten you seen «pals that sparkle at draped with costly lace, while
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e , - had sold to Lucinda.
“My fare? Well, I like that! old canal. The wagon was of the
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
Mrs. Benson, who had issued bare-footed boy, who trudged over all about our young friend of her times with vivid green flashes? strewn over its surface were two You can stand there and hold oat covered variety and only Joel was
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
cards for a lawn party on the fol the hill with his bucket of black grandmother’s skirt.”
tended to. Charges reasonable.
They are like her eyes—large and score of solid gold toilet articles, your hand until tbe crack of doom, visible to the natural eye as the
lowing Thursday, could hardly have berries to sell. Since those days,
But the young women of Valley deep, and fringed with long lashes of which I do not even ‘ know the but no other fare do I pay ! Take wagon plunged into and out of the
P
W. WEISEL,
been expected to know who com however, William Dorrance had City who composed what was —lashes not innocent of the black names. Powder boxes set with un it or leave i t ! If you think I am chuck holes that infested the way.
posed “society” in Valley City, and traded bags of wool and sides of known as the “set” received invita ened pencil, I must confess. Her cut gems. Brushes encrusted with going to pay for the mistakes of Joel was said to be next to the
Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
who was beyond the pale, though bacon for a'college education. Subse tions that afternoon which caused brows, too, were perfect arches. pearls and turquoises. Such a lav employes of this car line make you ugliest man in all the country
TRAPPE, PA.
several
well disposed persons, when quently be had wandered to strange them to open their eyes in astonish She told me in confidence, when I ishness of luxury as is ’seldom at ¡are much mistaken, s ir!
round, and the brother took pre
Conveyancer and General Business Agent.
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. they heard that old Sam Bowers’ lands, and in one of his pilgrimages ment. Miss Lucinda Bowers was became well acquainted with her, tained even in a favorite’s apart
“
Put
me
off
if
you
think
it
is
cedence.
Claims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate
charges.
20jan.
daughter had been invited, would bad unearthed a long buried city.
to give an afternoon tea. If the that her hair dresser assisted in ment of an eastern harem. I was healthy to do it. You can drag me
The two brothers met a stranger,
It was not tbe city which was of brass ball had suddenly fallen from making them so utterly symmetri so amazed at the barbaric splendor out and throw me over the dash who, attracted by tbe supremely
have put in a word in the right di
d w a r d d a v id ,
rection had the list been submitted so much importance, but a pave the cupola of the Court House, cal. Her complexion also was of the outlay, and Eloise was so board into the street, but another nomely face of Joel, stopped his
Painter and
ment in a wonderful state of preser Valley City would not have been rather suggessive of the rouge jar childishly pleased at myaclmira- fare I don’t pay! Ob, it’s your horse and said :
them.
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“ Mrs. Benson means well,” re vation, which showed that civiliza more astonished.
and powder pufl; but what is a tri tion of her new toys, that we duty to collect a fare from every
“Excuse me, my friend, but
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper marked the widow Simpkins, “but tion was at least two thousand years
“I
didn’t
suppose,”
said
the
wid
fle like that to a fascinating wo neither of us heard a sound until passenger, aigh ? Well, you’ve got would you mind telling me your
always on hand.
she judges more by a pretty face older than any previous history re ow Simpkins’ daughter, “ that the man ? A mere- bedevilment of the gold wrought tapestry portieres a passenger aboard that you don’t name ?”,
and
a lively tongue than by family. vealed. So William Dorrance, re girl had three silver teaspoons in natural beauty in my estimation.
were torn violently aside, and a collect another fare from, duty or
In a sepulchral tone that fitted
>ASSENGERS
“I should be very grateful,” said turning from the dusty plains of the house.”
“She was a widow when I first short, heavily built, Jewish looking no d u ty !
well the hideous face Joel replied :
And B ag g ag e
young Mrs. Benson to Lucinda, “if the remote East, had written a book
The young women of the “ set” succeeded in obtaining an introduc man strode hastily toward us, fairly
“Awful conscientious about your
“ Well, I guess I hain’t never
Conveyed to and from Oollegeville Station. you would help me with the ice which caused all previous chronolo- took counsel together over the tion to her and we became great choking with rage, and his eyes duty now, ain’t you ? La me, yes ! done nothin’ that would make me
Charges reasonable.
cream and cake at the party next gists to hang their heads. Valley matter, and decided to go to the churns.
HENRY YOST, Oollegeville, Pa.
blazing wrathfully.
You ought to write a tract and call ashamed to tell my name. My
City cared little for antiquity, but tea. Of course none of them had
week.”
I thought my time had come, it ‘True to His D uty; or, The name is Joel”—
“I fancy she thought me a boy,
Wherever Lucinda went it was here was a man who had not only ever invited Lucinda to a tea; but and I did not take the trouble to for I instinctively recognized the Faithful Car Conductor,’ and may
T ^ A N IE Ii S H U L E R ,
“ Where do you live, if it is a
expected that she would look after written a book, bflt was talked feminine curiosity is mighty, even enlighten her as to my age. Oar extremely jealous husband (though be you’d better write another one fair question ?”
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, the comestibles which Valley City about in the daily papers as a great in Valley City.
am sure any husband would be and call i t ‘She Wouldn’t Pay Her
friendship was too pleasant to spoil
“I live in Wayne county, IndiTRAPPE, PA. Contracts for the construction called refreshments. She dispensed Assyriologist and explorer.
That Friday afternoon found fif and I was abroad on a holiday trip inclined to feel jealous under such Fare; or, She Went to Perdition !’ anny.”
of all kinds of buildings executed. Estimates
cheerfully furnished. .
28ma.
William Dorrance seemed to have teen modi8hly dressed young wo and meant to make tbe most of my peculiar circumstances).
the layer cake at the strawberry
I ’ll give you my photograph for
“ Well, stranger, I’ve seen much
and ice cream festival; she filled no very definite idea why he had men in tbe little house in which temporary freedom.
“Eloise, however, after a scarcely that one 1 I do like to encourage of Indianny, but I ’ll bet you $10
J. TRtJCKSESS,
the candy bags at Christmas time, come back to the little village. He dwelt Mrs. Bowers and her five
“But the best of friends must perceptible start, glided swiftly for any one trying to do their duty as that you’re the ugliest man in the
•
—TEACHER OJF—
and attended to the commissary had made himself believe that he children. There was no silver tea- part, you know, and the old rule ward, and flinging her arms about hard as you are trying to do yours! state.”
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, arrangements at the annual Sunday wished to photograph some of the and the silver spoons were worn came true in our case, for my holi his neck, cried in joyous, infantile “Always do your duty and you
“ Well, I hain’t no gamblin’ man,”
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned school picnics.
Indeed, Lucinda old places which be had known in and yellow in places ; but the nap day came to an end all too quickly, tones: ‘My darling, I am so happy. will be happy. - Sorry, I can’t help replied Joel, “but I hain’t never
and repaired.
14aply
Bowers had been a burden-bearer bis boyhood. He bad gone with kins on the little tea table gave like most pleasant things, and 1 re was telling Don that I was awfully you along by paying my fare over seen anything in the Scriptur’ ag’in
from her childhood. She paid the his camera to the old mill, to the forth a grateful fragrance, and the turned to New York and the ordin sorry you were away. He can only again, but I don’t intend to pay it bettin’ on a sure thing, an I ’ll jest
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
.rent and clothed her hrothers and little house where he was born, and “angel food” was of marvelous ary affairs of every day humdrum stay another hour. He is passing if yon get fired for not coming up take that bet.”
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. sisters from the wages which she to tbe cabin on tbe outskirts of the flakiness. ,
existence and came near forgetting through New York on his way to to the scratch ou the duty business!
Turning to the wagon cover and
“l am so glad,” said Lucinda, as completely the glinting green eyes the great, wild West. Bat now you Mutter if you want t o ! Get out peering into its depths he called :
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk earned as a school teacher. She village which marks the spot where
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi led the Christian Endeavor meet the first white man made his home she toyed nervously with the edge of Eloise.
“Jonathan, stick your head out
can at least meet one another; the on the platform and growl and
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oc.
ings when nobody else would do in Bottoie county. Yet William of a hemstitched napkin, “ that you
“By the way, did I tell you she two beings I love best on earth— abuse me if you’re a mind to ! Re hyer.”
so. She fanned the faint spark Dorrance was not satisfied. It have all come to-day. I have known had a son at school ? I never was my darling husband, and (turning port me to the company if you
Jonathan did as he was re
UNDAY PAPERS.
S
Different Philadelphia papers delivered which still remained in the Woman’s seemed to him that he had uncon you girls since we were children. able to discover her age, nor the to me) my beloved son.’
quested.
like
1
I
’d
enjoy
an
interview
with
to those wishing to purchase in Oollegeville and
Missionary Society and kept the sciously come to seek.
Trappe every Sunday morning.
I have something to tell which I boy’s. She was not a devoted
The stranger paid the money
“He was absolutely speechless, the company first rate I I ’d tell
HENRY YOST, News Agent,
“Mrs. Benson,” he asked, “who want you to know first of all. I mother, and I do not believe that and, I presume, looked extremely ’em some things they ain’t found without a word of complaint.
sewing circle from disintegration.
CollegeYllle, Pa*
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T h u rsd a y , M arch 2 , 1899
I f there are any public offices in
heaven, and Wanamaker and Quay
eventually get there, what a
heavenly pair they’ll be 1
T h e U. S. Senate passed the
Compromise Army Reorganization
bill Monday evening. The bill pro
vides that the regular army be tem
porarily increased from 60,000 to
97,000 men until July 1, 1901.

One person was killed and thir
teen others injured Friday night in
a head-on collision between two
Pennsylvania Railroad trains in
West Philadelphia. The accident
Was due to an open switch.

A b il l has been introduced in
the House at Washington to re
imburse Wm. H. Wanamaker, of
Philadelphia, the $20,000 he paid
into the United States Treasury as
bondsman for Gideon Marsh, when
Mr. Marsh fled the jurisdiction of
the Court after having given Mr.
Wanamaker as bail in the sum of
$20,000 for his appearance. Mr.
Wanamaker promptly paid the
amount of the forfeited recogni
zance into the United States Court
and it was covered into the Treas
ury. In addition to this payment
of $20,000 to the government as
security for Marsh, Mr. Wana
maker has expended over $12,000
in his persistent and exhaustive
efforts to bring Marsh back to an
swer for his crime, and finally Mr.
Marsh came back into the custody
of Mr. Wanamaker, who produced
him in court where Marsh pleaded
guilty and was sentenced to a long
period of imprisonment. Now is
there a single citizen who would
urge Congress not to pay Mr. Wan
amaker $20,000? No.
WASHINGTON LETTER.

town of Sbippensburg last
week voted no license by 261 ma
jority, an increase of 33 votes over
1896. By special act of the Legis
lature, that borough votes on the
question of license, and no license
has been granted for twelve years.
T he

A bribery investigation has been
inaugurated by the present Legisla
ture, a committee having been ap
pointed to enquire into sundry
charges relating to attempts to pur
chase votes in support of the
McCarrell jury bill.
B enjamin J. H aywood, cashier of
the State Treasury and ex-State
Treasurer, died of pulmonary
trouble at Sharon, Pa., last Thurs
day, aged about 50 years. He is
now beyond prosecution—just or
unjust—and beyond persecution, as
well. He was a creature of the
political methods that have ob
tained in Pennsylvania for years.
I n refusing to continue Mr. John
G. Prizer, of Schwenksville, as one
of the Trustees of the Asylum at
Norristown, Governor Stone failed
to perform an honorable act. For
bis faithfulness to duty, for bis
faithfulness to Governor Stone and
to the Republican party in the past,
Mr. Prizer deserved entirely differ
ent treatment.

F rom Saturday’s issue of Dun’s
Review: The situation is without
precedents Business has never
been better 'on the whole, and in
some great industries the gain is
astonishing. Exports surpass last
year’s as much as imports, though
the excess over imports then was
heavy. Failures are smaller than
last year, and smaller than in either
of six years past.
A nother p ostponem ent of th e

Quay trial 1
The postponement this time was
ordered by District Attorney Rothermel.
Why ?
The District Attorney has not an
nounced any reason why. The
anti-Quayites are spreading rumors
of jury-fixing, and the supporters of
Quay are contending that the Com
monwealth has no case.
And now the trial is to come oil
April 10.
In the meantime it is probable
the Senatorial dead-lock will con.
tinue at Harrisburg.
T he tomahawk of Editor Thomas
of the Bristol Gazette has been
rather vigorously employed during
the past moon. When printers
and publishers bid starvation prices
for work for the public or for pri
vate individuals, they usually get
what they deserve in the end. No
one can do business successfully
without a fair, living profit; not
even a blow-hard or a braggart.
And there is an extensive difference
between fair competition and un
derhanded measures and cut-throat
rates for the purpose of beatiDg a
cotemporary. The present contro
versy over in Bucks county seems
to reveal considerable littleness,
nastiness, and meanness in business
methods on the part of some
printers and publishers — if the
statements of the Gazette are sub
stantially correct.
S ince it has been decided that a
new hospital building shall be
erected at the Almshouse during
the present year it is to be hoped
that, in the adoption of a plan for
the new building, the Commissioners
and Directors of the Poor will take
into full account the importance of
making adequate provisions not
only for the present needs of the
institution, but for the future as
well. The building should be ample
as to dimensions and its interior
arrangements
and
equipments
should be fully up to date. The
structure should be in keeping, in
appearance, with the main building,
and, when completed, add to the
general good appearance of the
county home. The matter of cost,
within reasonable bounds, should
not prevent the construction of the
right kind of building. If the Com
missioners get full value for money
expended, and *we think they will,
there will be no fault found with the
cost of doing a necessary job in the
Lest possible manner.

From our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington , D. C.,Feb. 24, ’99.—

Our old-time acquaintance, the
Senatorial deadlock, is with us
oncO more. The H.ull army bill is
the cause. The administration says
it shall be passed ; a strong minor
ity of Senators that it shall not.
The President evidently looks for
the failure of the army bill, and
probably some of the appropria
tion bills, as he has told some of
his callers during the week that he
expected to issue a proclamation on
the 4tb of March, immediately fol
lowing the close of the present ses
sion of Congress, calling an extra
session of the Fifty-sixth Congress,
to meet on March 20, just as early
as be could call it together and give
the required fifteen days notice.
Some Senators are still working
and hoping that-some sort of com
promise can be reached on the
army bill that will avoid an extra
session, but how they can succeed
is difficult to understand, in view of
the positive statement of Senator
Hawley, Chairman of the Military
Committee, who has charge of the
Hull bill, that nothing short of that
bill as.reported to the Senate would
be accepted, and the equally posi
tive statement of Senator Cockrell,
who has charge of the piinority bill
offered as a substitute for the Hull
bill, that the opponents of the Hull
bill would not allow it to be voted
upon.
About the only new thing yet
brought out in the testimony be
fore the Military Court of Inquiry
that is sitting on the “embalmed”
beef scandal is that General Miles
bad no personal knowledge on the
subject. A number of officers have
testified that they found the canned
beef unfit to eat, but that the re
frigerated beef waB fairly good.
Inasmuch as the witnesses heard
have mostly been those summoned
at the request of General Miles, the
general nature of the testimony has
been somewhat surprising to the
public, indicating that somebody
must have gone off half-cocked.
Public sentiment has been largely
with General Miles, but is rapidly
changing, and if more proof is not
forthcoming, will soon be just the
reverse.
The fact that Senator Proctor
had served as Secretary of War,
added to the interest in his arraign
ment of the present method of
making promotions and filling va
cancies in the army. He detailed
the common method used by appli
cants for promotion or appointment
to a vacancy in the rank of Captain,
to which one might suppose that
only the 600 or more first lieuten
ants in the service would be eligi
ble, including both the political and
social “pull,” and made this posi
tive statement: “The man who has
the strongest “pull” gets the place.
It is oftenest obtained on political
influence ; sometimes on personal
and social.” Senator Proctor has
offered an amendment to the Hull
army bill, now the bone of conten
tion in the Senate, which he claims
will obviate the defects in the sys
tem pointed out by him.
I t has been known in Washington
for a long time that the relations
between Senator Pettigrew and the
legislature of South Dakota were
not over-cordial, and they certainly
will not be improved by a speech
just made by Mr. Pettigrew, of
which the following extract is a
fair sample: “If I should under
take to follow the change of senti
ment that exists among the mem
bers of the legislature of South
Dakota, I would be voting on all
sides of every question.”
The President is not above run
ning the White House elavator him
self when the regular attendant
happens to be absent. The other
day he brought Senator Cullom
down, and when the)’ reached the
lower floor the Senator said : “I am
glad to observe, Mr. President, that
you are such a good machine man.”
Smiling quietly, Mr. McKinley re
plied, in a reminiscent tone: “But
they do not all run as smoothly as
this one.”
A number of Senators and Rep
resentatives are disposed to fight
shy of Secretary Alger’s invitation
to accompany hiiSn on a trip to
Cuba and Porto and Porto Rico,
on board the United States trans
port Berlin, starting on March 6.
Of course, this is not because some
of the wicked newspapers have
characterized this pleasure trip,.in
the guise of a semi-official visit, as
a “junket,” involving the needless
expenditure of public money. It is
only fair to take it for granted that
their natural sense of the fitness of
things makes them opposed to par

ticipating in a pleasure excursion
at public expense, but that makes
it hard on those who have accepted
the invitations to go with Secre
tary Alger. Another “junket” is
also in preparation. Members of
the House and Senate Naval Com
mittees have discovered that a visit
of inspection to Cuba and Porto
Rico would give them knowledge
that would be useful at the next
session of Congress, and have, it is
understood, secured the U. S. S.
Dolphin upon which to make the
trip, at public expense, of course.
The clear statement of Admiral
Schley sent, to the Senate in reply
to Sampson’s allegations against
him, has resulted in the introduc
tion of a bill in the House to revive
the grades of Admiral and Yice
Admiral and to Appoint thereto
Dewey and Schley.
LETTER FROH OKLAHOMA
TERRITORY.
NOTES FROM MISS MOORE’S HOUSE
AMONG THE BLANKET INDIANS.

The cold wave which was ushered
in with the beginning of the month
of February reached such a sever
ity for this part of the country as
to seem to us really cruel in the
extreme. Saturday and Sunday,
February 12th and 13tb, the ther
mometer registered 18 degrees be
low zero.
Rough enough one thinks for
those who live in civilized ways 1
But, oh, pity those who live in tee
pees, tents and shells of bodses on
Oklahoma plains 1 Whose cloth
ing in many cases is a bright col
ored shirt and calico Btrip wound
about their limbs.
Such was the condition of our
Blanket Indians of the Wichita
Reservation and those living among
them when the cold wave which
has for the past two weeks pre
vailed throughout the Southwest,
fell upon us. To make the condi
tion still more distressing was the
prevalence of sickness.
We, with but few stoves, no car
pets, thin walls and open floors,
found our efforts to keep from suf
fering from the cold on Saturday
almost in vain. So penetrating and
relentless seemed the cold of the
night that we went to bed with a
real dread lest the children and we
ourselves should really suffer de
spite our efforts and provisions for
warmth.
Not only was the suffering and
distress confined to the Indian.
All over these prairies the white
man may ever be found foaming
and camping, and a week before the
cold had reached its climax, when,
we in our hearts were saying, “ O,
Lord bow long ?” we were told of
a company of white people camping
nearby on the bank of the river
without tent or any other mode of
shelter. A little fire being all they
had for warmth.
From Chickasha (our railroad
town) to Anadarko is being built
at the present time a railroad, and
among these workmen the sickness,
suffering and distress has been
great. Many had wife and chil
dren with them-' camping on the
[irairie.
Yesterday morning with some of
the children I went to the Spring
about two miles distant from us,
the place where the Indians largely
get their water supply.
The temperature bad moderated
very considerably from what it was
the previous Sabbath, day. But,
for all that, Jack Frost was cer
tainly still in the^air. My fingers
and toes felt his nipping. But,
while there the first woman who
came with bucket and boiler for
water, came in her stocking fbet.
The second came with shoes with
out stockings; and the n$xt time
came two together and they came
barefooted, without either shoes or
steckings. This spring is at any
time a picturesque little spot. A
ravine runs from the little church
to this place. It ends in an arched
precipice at the bottom of which is
the little lake. The earth all around
it is full of springy spots from
which the water is constantly gurg
ling. At present of course the
water is frozen over and all around
are hanging icicles from baby to
giant sizes.
At the one side is cut a hole from
which to dip the water. As the
first woman in stocking feet walked
over the ice and stepped about in
the water spilled around the open
ing I said within me, “O, woman,
your poor feet, how can you stand
it I” But when they kept coming
in their bare feet I gave up trying
to think about their feet. These
Wichita Indians live in either grass
houses or teepees. Sometimes is
possessor of both. A teepee is a
circular tent fastened to a number
of poles, the poles all being fastened
together at the top, around which
is left an opening for the smoke forthe fire within to escape. Inside
the tent in the centre of the ground
floor is made a hole to build a fire
over which they cook and around
which out of one common platter
they eat, and when in idleness they
spend a good part of their time sit
ting or reclining. The furnishing
consists wholly of pallets made
around all sides of the the tent on
the ground. These of course an
swer the double purpose of beds
and chairs. I have beard of these
places bejng used as apartment
houses, and as many as three fami
lies living in one of them. Usually,
besides the men, women and chil
dren that live in them there are also
several dogs and an old hen with a
brood of chickens. Our little Net
tie’s mother has* eight fine young
chickens fast developing into pul
lets which she has raised right in
the teepee with herself and hus
band or stepson, for he is both to
her. Through the father’s advice,
who was growing old and too in
firm to look after a wife, the son

took her to wife. The marriage re
lations of these people are interest
ing. As has been said before the
dress of the Wichita consists of a
calico shirt and strip, with, of
course, if possible, the bright col
ored blanket. They wear mocca
sins if they can afford them.
Each tribe of course, have their
own style peculiar to themselves.
A real fine Wichita moccasin is
quite a valuable article. It reaches
to the knee, being something like a
boot in shape. Up the leg on the
outer side it has large brass buttons
and little bells which ting, a-ling,
aling with every step they take.
Of course with beads, rings, brace
lets and belts they can never adorn
themselves too much. The Ghost
Dancers further adorn themselves
with paint on their faces and heads.
Both the church and government
hsve their workers among these
people, and without doubt much
ehrnest, consecrated labor has been
spent for them. But as for success
in implanting Christianity and civ
ilization among them, it really
seems as though the edge of the
wedge had not yet been pushed in.
Many of the younger men and wo
men are returned students from
Carlisle, Lincoln Institute, Phila
delphia, Haskell, Kansas, and the
other foremost Indian schools of
the country. But, as far as my
knowledge goes, with scarcely an
exception, they have returned only
to go back to the old camp life of
their fathers and mothers. A very
great many of them, however, re
turn home to die. The death rate
among these returned students
students seems to be great.

ten days last week and didn’t miss
a day. When we have a new road
law and better roads, why we will
send our child to school regularly,
for then he who has neither horses
or chaises can walk by -the road
way, if he or she plases.
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IF YOU WANT TO BE RELIEVED
OF YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE
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C ulbert’s : D ru g : Store,
cdLLEGEVILLE, PA.

4 9 8 M en’s A ll-w ool S u its,
Unequaled Value, a perfect line of styles, all ready sellers.

G entlem en
M AIN

STREET,

COLLEGE-

V IL L E , N E A R DEPO T.

BLACK CHEVIOT - and - MIXED CASSIMERS
Beats anything you have ever seen for the money.

Overcoats and Storm'Coats

This is a great reduction from our former prices, and similar goods not half as good
------ o-----as ours are offered for sale at other stores for $2.00 and $3.00 more ; therefore, come to us
$2.50
If you want to save money.
3.00
No bargain goods, but regular goods, qual
1.50 ities at city prices—goods that will please
1.25 buyers. A full assortment of
1.00
.49

H E R M A N W E T Z E L ’S,

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
T H E L E A D IN G C LO TH IN G STORE,
Wear for Fall and
66 and 68 Main St., Norristown, Opp. Post Office.
W inter.

They are a bargain lot
and not many of a kind to
choose from. Do you want
any ? If so, come early
for first choice.

Jnst what Is needed, Including Under
wear for men, women and children.
Gloves of every description. White and
Colored Shirts; Collars and Ties of the latest
styles. Fine Flannels for the ladies ; Tams
for children. Electric Cotton for quilting
parties, ready made.

“ T h e N ew M iss M oore .”

IS WORTH FOLLOWING. IT WILL LEAD

H. E. ELSTON’S,
Gingham Aprons, 2 for 25c.
W. B. Mission, Anadarko, Okla.
Best Paris Facing, 10c. per yard.
Territory.
Hardware, Carpets, Oil Cloths,
February 15,1899.
Dress Linings, Ribbons, Embroideries,
Toys, Etc.,

L ocal IS"ews:

58 East Main Street, Norristown, Pa.

[ Continued from Local Page.~\

M ID -W IN T E R
dog killed by the market freight of
the Pennsylvania railroad one day
last week. Wouldn’t have taken
twenty dollars for said dog.
John B. Dettra’s gray mare Kate
is badly used up with rheumatism.
-----AT----Ought to have a pension. For the
good she has rendered, her master
does not cate to have her put out of
the way ; but take good care of the
faithful beast, a merciful man is
merciful to his beast.
A Full Line of Staple Goods
The music from .the Philippines
at Low Prices.
does not sound Manila like, but
when Hobson arrives he might kiss
a few of the influential Filipino
belles, and all will be forgiven.

^ BARGAINS^

And now as one result of the
blizzard, the supervisor of the lower
end of this township will be called
to shell out of the sinking fund an
amount to pay damages for the
sinking almost out of sight of Andy
Hood’s team, in the snow block
aded, Long Ford road, which was
supposed to have been made fairly
passable by the removal of the
snow from said road. And added
thereto, damages from a sprained
ankle, which Mrs. James Brower
sustained in an effort to escape
shipwreck in an endeavor to sail
through the channel, made by the
snow shovelers, to get to her home
from Mr. A. H. Brower’s at Oaks,
where she had been to pay a visit.
A cussing match is to be one of
the spring novelties at Oaks shortly.
Some fellow cussed another fellow
behind his back, and that other fel
low proposes to cuss the other fel
low before bis face. Stand back
and see the fire fly;
Miss Rebe Young, of German
town, was the guest of Miss May
Weikel, of Oaks, on Sunday last.
Mr. Johnson, Johnson, M. C., of
Indiana, may know whereof he
speaks, and if he knows, he has a
perfect right to speak out lond.
Like the song, “Mr. Johnsing Turn
Me Loose,” he should be let loose.
Dell Lamkin has rented the va
cant house in the Dettra block, next
to the cigar manufactory, at Oaks.
Sower and Son, of Mont Clare,,
have been supplying coal to those
who are in need here at Oaks and
Perkiomen.
It is needless to say Abe Hall
man was elected Supervisor again ;
and a friend said, it was as bard to
get Hallman out as it was to get
Quay out.
Captain Carmack was too sick to
attend. the election, and James
Brower acted as constable, while
Howard Yocum acted as Judge in
Mr. Greger’s place : Mr. Greger be
ing sick also.
I guess the Delaware peach crop
has about.failed.
Gpeorge Bean, who bought the
house at Oaks, belonging to the
Jarrett estate, asks $1250 for the
same.
Bert Smith saw a fox in his yard
the other night. Came around to
Mollard butcher, it is supposed.
We received notice we had broken
the compulsory education law and
were liable to a fine. So will we
break faith with anyone who so
kindly gives us trouble. George
Taylor says we won’t have to pay,
for me and Russell went to school

A M Line of CANTON FUNNELS,

M rs. F ra n c e s B a rre tt,
Main St., near Depot.

Extraordinary Quality

T E A C E Y , th e H a tte r,
263 High St., Pottstown.

38 Main St., Norristown.

JOHN Wo I jOCH, Pres91. F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
PAYS 8 PER CENT. Interest on Time Deposits. PAYS 2 PER CENT. Interest on Active
Accounts. Acts as Executor, Trustee, Guardian, Assignee, Committee, Receiver, Agent, and in
all trust capacities. Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures Titles toRea)
Estate and mortgages. Insures certified general searches. Rents Boxes in burglar proof vaults.
Send for book with full explanations.

N o M ore Colds.

-----AT-----

Remarkably Low Prices
Bleached and Unbleach
ed Muslins and Sheetings,
some of them selling below
their actual value.

Batts for Quilting.

Shell and Bone K ills

Goods which
guarantee.

Oyster Shells in 1001b. Bags. Get our price
on shells before purchasing elsewhere.

we can

Still have a good assortment of
Horse and Stable Blankets.

MORGAN WRIGHT

Don’t forget ns when in Need o f
Groceries.

Keystone Dry Goods Store,

Competition is great, hut we still lead in
quality and price.

Main St.. Opposite Public Square,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Goods delivered free.

E very

Read the following testimonials of the L. M.
Lownes’ Patent Bed Clothes Clamp :
The Howard Hospital, Broad and Catharine
streets, Philadelphia. L. M Lownes : Dear
Sir—The bed clamps are very satisfactory.
Very reap.,
M. W. BOYD, Snpt.
Norristown, Nov. 17,1898'.
Mr. L. M. Lownes Dear Sir—After having
given your clamps for bed clothes a fair trial I
am satisfied that they fill a long-felt want,
especially where there are small children or
s'ckness.
WM. A. KEEN,
Main and Astor Streets,
Charity Hospital of Montgomery County, Norristown, Nov. 28,1898. Mr. L. M. Lownes:
Dear Sir—We have used your bed clothes clamps, and have found them very useful in
keeping bed clothes on patients who are restleSB.
Reap.,
J. QUINCY THOMAS, Resident Physician.
Tke Largest Stock of Up-to-date Hats and Winter Caps at Rock
B o tto m

P r ic e s .

------------- '

’’

L. M. Lownes, Hatter, 246 E. Main St. Norristown,
FIVE DOORS BELOW MILL STREET.

Farm ers Take N otice:
More Chopping Done at
Clamer’s Collegeville Mills:
Than Ever Before. W hy ?

'
Because it is well done, and done punctually. All kinds of feed atlowest prices. I t will^pay you to get quotation&and examine the quality
of Corn Bran, Coarse Winter Bran, Oats Feed (for plenty of milk),.
Sugarine, Middlings, Sugar Feed, Oats, Linseed Meal, Cottonseed Meal,,
Supplied with Goods that Yon Cracked Corn, etc.
Respectfully,
w ill Need from Time to Time.

D epartm ent

SHOES
They Wear Lihe Diamonds,
But Not Costly Lihe Them.

■----o-----Good Uppers, Stout Soles, all
solid and well made through
out. We guarantee the wear.
They have back bottoms.

•
Goods at prices based upon a fair exchange
of values, as well as at special bargain
figures. A dollar will go a long way here.

GEORGE F. CLAMER

S ILV ER W A R E

— HAS THE AGENCY FOR THE—

BEST OIL HEATING STOVES

Rogers Goods:

In the market, from $3.50 np.

Knives, Forks, Spoons,

ALSO AGENT FOR

Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon,

Oor Boot and Shoe Trade

Hench and Dromgold
Farm Implements,

Meat Forks,

Is moving right along. Good stock passed

Ligkt and K londike Bicycles,

over the counters at the right prices.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

THE ALBERTSON

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

Intbe Lines ofDr; Goofl!! an! Notions

You will find lovely Dress Patterns, Heavy
Outing Flannel Skirts, 29c. each. Fancy
Ginghams, Gloves, Mittens, Suspenders,
$1.50 Silk Umbrellas.
1.25
1.10

H . L. NYC E,
6 I . Main St.,

Hats Made to Order Without Ex
tra Cost.

Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.

MUSLINS !

A Full Line of Prints and Cotton

Men’s sell for...................................
Boys’
“
Youths’1 “

P o in t e r

-----IN-----

Now Is the time to buy your goods for
Spring, Muslins were never so low (quality
considered) as at present. Special prices on
full and half pieces.

gB L A C K DIAMOND

Stiff Hats we sell at $1.00 to $1.50 are the
same you pay $1.50 and $2.00 for at other stores.

A Two-Fold Offering

Muslins, Calicoes.

E. G. Brownback.

YOU DIRECT TO OUR STORE.
As Manufacturers and wholesalers we can
give yon tbe best hats for the least money.

Skirt Bindings, Irish Point Scarfs, Table
Covers ; Cotton and Sewing Silk, 4c. the
spool. Toweling, from 5c. up. Fine Turkish
Towels, 10c. each. Washrags, 2 for 5c. The
goods are here at the right prices, and our
aim is to serve our patrons well. A call will
he appreciated by

TRAPPE I

SAID HE—SAID SHE.
He stooped, he kissed her, did not bend his
- back ;
Ah me I says she, you know how to do it,
And with such grace added to it,
You’re a jolly good fellow to command a
smack.
A gunboat, a cruiser, a converted yacht,
A navy yard, for that matter, with the as
surance you’ve got,
Command any craft flying the Union Jack,
For you sail right In, on either tack ;
Most cert, said he, I ’m the great hero of the
Merry-smack.
We like the old style, the old-fashioned no
tion,
Of expressing your feelings, your truest de
votion,
With a kiss ; your arms to encircle a kiss,
able maiden,
With cheeks like the roses, tu-lips, honey
laden,
And indulge osonlatory motion ;
That Is if the maiden is willing, and the
same notion ;
It’s exquisite delight, heats the band out of
sight,
’Tis the creme de la creme of love’s young
dream,
Far better, far sweeter, than peaches and
cream.
A young man asked his grandma, who was
four score and ten.
This question : how old must you he when
You do not enjoy a sweet kiss,
Don’t care to indulge osculatory bliss ?
My son, said she, you must ask\some one
older than me,
I would not object, if any one wished to kiss
m e;
Its the badge of friendship, though once
’twas the signal of treachery ;
I ’ve lived many years, and my experience Is
this :
You’re never too old to enjoy a sweet kiss.

- A . T -----

-----AND-----

A t E ls t o n ’s !
For the boys and for the
girls. A lucky purchase
gives you sleds at a big
bargain.

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

: FINEST GROCERIES :

Breech

From $5.00 up. AMMUNITION, Etc.
Gall and see -if yon can’t get

SKATES-—All clamp, from 50c., up.

General Hardware, Housefurnishing Goods

what you want at the right price*

J. D. SA L L A D E ,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,

16 E a s t M ain St.,
NORRISTOWN. PA.

W rite or Call for Price
and Sample of

W. P. FENTON,

K EELEY - CURE

BlacM M W taliilit Supplies.

Main Street, Near Depot,

BLACKSIITHIM

w

CARRIAGE PAINTING
----- AT THE-----

§ 3 - C oipille CarriauB Worts.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction.

W M. J. OGDEN.

.
A six-room house, with cellar kitchen,
F
all in good repair, in the borough of Color rent

legeviiie. Apply to
F. P. FÄRINGER, CollegevUle, Pa.

F

or rent.

A Bringhnrst house at Collegeville.
Apply to
FRANK M. HOBSON,
8dec.
Collegeville, Pa.

Fruit D ish e s Bint
Bowhf,

Loading «:►< Quns, Tea Set, - Quadruple Plate, - $6.50.

Now is the time to have your wheels cut
Seeded and Seedless Raisins, Currants,
down and re-enameled, at $5.50.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel, New Or
leans Molasses, very best Syrup 40c. gal.,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Baking Syrup 5 and 8c. qt.f strictly Home
made Mince Meat 12c.lb., nice large Prunes
This Company Executes Trusts and 5c. lb., can corn 4 for 25c., xxxx Lozenge
becomes surety for persons acting as Ad
Sugar for making candy, English Walnuts,
ministrator, Trustee, Guardian, etc.
Of Every Description can be
Assures T itles to Real Estate.
Almonds, Dates, Figs, 10c. lb., Cranberries.
Bought at City Priees.
Allows 2 P ercen t. Interest on De We have a few bushel sacks of Fine Salt at
posits
25c.,
worth
50c.
bushel.
Subject to check.
Oil Cloth at 25c. per yard.
Allows 3 P ercen t. Interest on De
Table Oil Cloth, 15c. per yard, up.
Confectionery
always
fresh.
posits
Buckets from 12c. up to 25c.
Subject to check, ten days notice, or Certifi
Lowney’s Best Chocolates, Candy Toys
cate of Deposit.
Brooms from 12c. up to 25c.
10c.
lb.,
Mixtures
7c.
to
25c.
lb.
Loans m ade upon
Meat Choppers from $1.50 up.
Approved Security.
Henis Fruit Presses, 25c.
Real Estate or Collaterals.
Trust Department for the Ac
Steel
Express
Wagons,
from $1.75 up.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ceptance o f Trusts under any will or
instrument creating a Trust, and the care
and management of property and estates.
Absolutely Bnrglar Proof and Fire Proof
Safe Deposit Vault.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Agricultural
We Cheerfully Fnrnish Informa For Drunkenness removes all desire Machinery, Sewing Machines, Pumps, Locks,
tion
and necessity for liquor, and' restores one to Bicycles, Guns, etc.
as to our methods of business. his
Lawn Mowers, Scissors, Saws and Skates
normal condition. Tell your friend who
Business and Correspondence Invited.
has lost his business or family through drink sharpened and Keys fitted.
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
to call or write for free book.
description supplied. Wheels cut down and
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
re-enameled
; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
GEO. W. ROGERS, President.
lla u .
812 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.
guaranteed at prices yon can afford to pay at
SAM’L E. NYCE, Vice Pres., Trust Officer.
oar new store,
CLEMENT J. CRAFT, Sec. and Treas.
ClTT/^/^lXTClC! AGENTS
© U V V J l i l O D WANTED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
We show you the road to SUCCESS and
FORTUNE. Big Pay — S t e a d y
Work—New Plan. You can work
ILMER L. HATFIELD
-----AND----at home or travel. Write at ease for tree
sample and liberal terms to agents. The
S uccess Co., Cooper Union, N. Y. City.
A u ctio n eer.

Trust^Safe Deposit Co.

Cream Sets,

Will cry sales at reasonable rates. A tri
solicited. Residence, at the Hildebidle Farm,
near Upper Providence Square. P. O. Address,
Phœnixville, Pa.
29dec2m.

Served in a ll styles.at
OYSTERS

T. B a k e r’s E atin g H o u se,
N ext D oor A bove P ost O f f ic e , C O L L E G E V IL L E . Fam ilies supplied w ith th e best oys
ters in th e m a rk e t a t th e rig h t priees.

C l o y »® S » » d .
We take your order at a price ;
if we advance price you pay no
more ; if we reduce price you pay
only what we are selling at when
you take seed.

D on’t E o rg e t!
We will hold a public sale Thurs
day, March 9, at the Market House,
at 1 o’clock: Wagons, Harness,
Blankets, &c.

N. I . Benjamin & Co.
207 Bridge Street,
3-17.

PhcenlxvHle, P a .

YOUR Posters Printed at
Independent Office.
GET tbe

Ét THE INDEPENDENT H

Public Sale o f Horses.

Murray Moore sold at public
sale
at Beckman’s hotel, Trappe,
TERMS) — 91.00 PER TEAR
Monday afternoon, sixteen Missouri
::
IN ADVANCE.
::
horses, at an average price of
$69.98 per horse. His next sale of
T h u rs d a y , M arch 2 , 1899 horses will be held in about two
weeks. _____________
John H. Hartman 1m authorized
to collect am ounts due T|ie Inde
pendent, aud receive the names
o f new subscribers*
CHURCH SERVICES.
Episcopal service at St. James’, Evansburg,
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School, 2
p. m. Also a service at Royersford at 3.15 p. m.
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Church; Oaks Station; Rev. B. J. Douglass,
rector. Sunday services : Morning prayer with
address at 10.45; evening prayer with address
at 3.40; Sunday school at 2.30 p. m. Holy Com
munion celebrated on the first Sunday in the
month. During Lenton Season : Every Friday
evening at 7.30 o'clock there will be evening
prayer with an address. The seats are free at
all services and a cordial welcome awhits you.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . S. Tomlin
son, pastor. Sunday School at 9.30 a. m. Preach
ing, Sunday, at 10.30 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth
League service Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Prayer and class meeting, Thursday at 8 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Weekly services as
follows: Sunday School a t 9 a. m. Preaching
every Sunday at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Junior
C. E. prayer meeting on Sunday afternoon at 2
o’clock, and Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting at
6.30. Congregational prayer meeting on Wed
nesday at 7.30 p. m. Catechetical class on
Saturday at 2 p. in. All are cordially invited to
attend the services.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
C. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.

Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 _p. m., every
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible
school, 9.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
g evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school,
Sundays, at 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
United Evangelical Church, Trappe. Ser
vices next Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Sunday school
a t 1.30.
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer
service at 7.30 and the C. E. monthly business
meeting at 8.30 o’clock. Saturday, catechetics,
1.30 p. m. Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a. m.;
and preaching, 10 o’clock a. m .; the Junior O.
E. prayer service at 2 p. m., and the Y. P. S. C.
E. prayer service, Miss Stella Bechtel, leader,
a t 6.30 p. m.
The pastor will conduct a preaching service
Sunday evening, at 7 o’clock, in the Skippackville church.

HOHE AND ABROAD*

■—Meeting of Town Council
—To-morrow (Friday) evening,
—When the newly elected mem
bers will lake their seats and Coun
cil will be organized for another
year.
—May the Borough Fathers get
oh swimmingly.
* * *
—Observe the numerous public
sales advertised in this issue of the
I ndependent .

—Sales advertised in th e I nde
are well advertised every
time.
—Fair prices are being realized
for live stock, farming implements,
etc.
—The annual sale of N. H. Ben
jamin & Co., Plicenixville, Thurs
day, March 9. See adver.
—There will be a fox let-out at
Fryer’s Fruitville hotel, on Satur
day, March 4, at 2 p. m.
—Another very readable contri
bution from Miss Zollers, formerly
of Trappe, now of Oklakoma Ter
ritory, on the editorial page.
—John H. Casselberry, of Lower
Providence, is booking lots of or
ders for fruit, shade and ornamental
trees. He represents Hoopes Bro.
and Thomas, of West Chester.
pendent

Proposed Loan Defeated.

W. C. T. V.

The Collegeville W. C. T. U. will
ihold its regular monthly meeting at
•the home of Mrs. E. A Krusen on
Tuesday afternoon, March 7, at 2.30
o ’clock.
Died at the Almshouse.

Meeting o f Stockholders.

FROM FAIRVIEW VILLAGE

The regular business meeting of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of
St. Luke’s Church, Trappe, will be
held in the lecture room Saturday
afternoon, March 4, at 3 o’clock.
All are invited to be present.

Tbe annual meeting of tbe stock
holders of the Collegeville Ice
Manufacturing Company was held
at the residence of Dr. E. A. Krusen,
tbe Secretary of tbe Company, last
Thursday afternoon. The minutes
of tbe previous annual meeting were
read by tbe Secretary and a state
ment of the business transacted for
the past year was presented by
President Roberts. The old Direc
tors, a9 follows, were re-elected :
M. O. Roberts, J. C. Landes, A. H.
Tyson, Horace Ashenfelter, E. S.
Moser, E. A. Krusen, James L.
Paist. It was 'decided that the
Treasurer should pay a dividend of
six per cent, on tbe capital paid in,
from the earnings of the plant dur
ing tbe past year. Tbe Board re
organized by electing M. O. Rob
erts, President ; Horace Ashenfelter, Yice President ; and Dr. E. A.
Krusen, Secretary. F. G. Hobson,
Esq., was re elected Treasurer.^

J. Kramer, residing on the M.
Grater lot, has started huckstering
and will soon move to Jonas
Wile’s place. Samuel Gotsbalk
will move from Skippack to M.
Grater’s place, and will also engage
in huckstering.
Wednesday of last week Samuel
Zimmerman moved to corner of
Kohn and Oak streets, Norristown.
Alvin Yocum has taken possession
of and will farm his place this year.
John C. Morgan is very much
improved, but is not yet able to
leave tbe house.
Theodore Detwiler is about to
take charge of bis father’s farm.
Mr. Detwiler will reside with.his
son.

Died at Ninety-Four.

Mrs. Catharine Finkbinder, one
of the oldest inhabitants of the
county, died Sunday'evening at the
residence of her daughter, Mrs.
David Funk, Norristown, of old age
and dropsy. Deceased was 93 years,
11 months and 11 days old. Up to
9 months ago she had lived at
Spring City at her home, but fail
High School Building to Re
ing health compelled her to remove
Enlarged.
to her daughter’s home. She was
A t a special meeting of the Nor born in Berks county, where she
ristown School Board, Friday even spent most of her life.
ing, it was decided to build an ad
dition to the present High School
Never Too Old to Practice
building. The addition and changes
Benevolence.
it is estimated will cost $45,000.
Last Thursday afternoon interest
A Raccoon K illed.
ing exercises were held at the Lu
Monday night F. W. Scheuren theran • Orphans’ Home, German
and Joseph Cole, of this borough, town, in connection with the cele
and E. M. Cleaver, of Lower Provi bration of the eightieth birthday of
dence, succeeded in shooting a large Henry Lehman, of Norristown, who
raccoon in the woods near Cassel’s has been president of the Home for
school house, Skippack. The car the past twenty years. During the
cass was a fine one and weighed afternoon President Lehman pre
sented the institution with a check
thirteen pounds.
for a thousand dollars. President
Lehman is a remarkably well pre
H otel Property Sold.
The Lamb Hotel, in the borough served man for his years.
of Trappe, was sold by J. B.
Wedding B ells in Skippack.
Smoyer, at public sale last Satur
day for $7200. The name of the
A pretty home wedding took
purchaser was not announced, but place at the residence of Mr. Joseph
it has been stated the new propri S. Wismer, in Skippack, Wednes
etor of the old hotel stand is a day of last week, when his daugh
Philadelphian.
ter, Miss Barbara T. Wismer, was
united in wedlock to Mr. Daniel B.
An Arm Crushed.
Cassel, of the same township, in
Frank Hammer, a brakeman on the presence of a large number of
south-bound freight, No. 78, known invited guests. The ceremony was
as'“The Buck,” on the P. & R. performed at 12 o’clock, noon, by
Railroad, had an arm crushed while Rev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D., of
coupling cars at Birdsboro, Monday Collegeville.
The . ushers were
afternoon, and will lose the arm. Messrs. T. Haldeman. and H. Cole
The unfortunate young man is Hunsicker, cousins of the bride.
about 28 years old.
Mr. William Houck was grooms
man, and Miss Lydia Cassel, sister
Township to Be Divided.
of the groom, was bridesmaid. A
A petition has been circulated reception followed. The happy
praying for a division of Frederick couple received hearty congratula
township into two separate town tions and many gifts, both useful
ships. It is now divided into two and ornamental. Mr. and Mrs.
election districts, but the result of Cassel will reside at- Norritonville.
the recent election was not satisfac
tory to the voters of the East dis
Tke East Rites.
trict, and now they want to have a
The funeral of Clement G. Fet
township of their own.
terolf, whose death was announced
last week was held Thersday after
Philadelphia Markets.
noon at 3.30. All the services were
Winter bran,$16 75(d)17.25 ; flour, held
at the house, Rev. J. H. Hen
$2.25 to $4.25 ; rye flour, $3.30; dricks,
D., and Rev. H. T. Spang
wheat, 72|c. to 77; corn, 41c.; ler, D. D.
President of Ursinus
oats, 37c.; butter, 25 to 30c.; poul College, D.,
officiating.
Relatives and
try, live, 9@10o., dressed, 12@14c.; friends from this vicinity,
Norris
timothy bay, 37@58c., mixed, 40@ town, Philadelphia, and other places
45c.; straw, 37@45c. ; beef cattle were id attendance. A quartet,
4|@5fc.; sheep, 2|@5c,; lambs, 5 consisting of Messrs. Waltman,
@5£c.; hogs, western, 5£@6c.
Oswald, Appenzellar and Prof.
Barnard, of Ursinus, rendered
Almshouse Affairs.
three selections. The pall-bearers
A regular meeting of the Di were: Dr. George Fetterolf and
rectors of the Poor was held at the Edward Fetterolf, of Philadelphia;
Almshouse last Thursday. Orders Roscoe Fetterolf, Collegeville;
passed for the payment of bills ag Henry Kauffman, Norristown ; W.
gregated $3031.42.
During the H. Schultz and Frank Quinn, Phila
month Steward Alderfer received delphia.
Interment in Trinity
$225.08 and expended $54.26. The church cemetery ; undertaker John
report of the Steward showed that L. Bechtel in charge.
there were five deaths at the institu
tion during the month.

At the February election the
proposition to increase the bonded
indebtedness of Ambler in the
amount of $18,000 was defeated by
22 votes. It was carried in the
Second ward by 23, but lost in the
First by 45 votes.

Tke Big H olstein Steer Sold.

A Horse Ran Away and Froze to
Death.

Several days after the famous
February blizzard Wilson Hedrich,
of Skippack, went sleighing. His
horse took fright and ran away.
The animal broke loose from the
sleigh and could not be located,
though diligent search bad been
made. Last Friday the body of
the horse was found in Heebner’s
woods. The animal had undoubt
edly been frozen to derth. The
damaged harness and sleigh bells
—Tree planting is becoming more were still attached to the horse.
popular every year.
An Early Easter.

—Rev. William J. Finck, of An
derson, Indiana, visited friends in
this borough and Trappe last week.
He spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Z. Vanderslice, this bor
ough.
—John W. Bickel, of Norris
town, is preparing to write a his
tory of the Bickel family.
—Ninety-five per cent, of all the
toothpicks made in the United
States are formed from white birch
timber in Franklin county, Me.
—The sheds at Blue Bell Church
were blown down on Sunday even
ing by the high wind.
—Mock turtle soup and ’possum
lunch served free at Beckman’s ho
tel, Trappe, Saturday evening next.
—At the recent election Amos E.
Baker was elected Supervisor of
Upper Pottsgrove by a majority of
one vote.
—The storm, Sunday night, lifted
the roof from the barn of J. W.
.Holmes, in Norriton township.
,— John Hambrecht, a retired resi
d en t of West Norristown, died Sat
urday, aged 69 years.
—Senator W. P. Snyder, of
Spring City, has introduced a bill
providing for an appropriation of
$43,000 for the new Phcenixville
Hospital.
—Thomas Graham,.of East Elm
street, Norristown, celebrated the
85th anniversary of his birth on
Monday evening.
—Over 400 signers have peti
tioned tlie Reading Railway Com
pany to place a flagman at Reliance
crossing, near Souderton, the scene
of a recent fatality and numerous
.narrow escapes.

Woman’s Missionary Society.

At the public sale of the personal
property of John G. Fetterolf &
Son, near Yerkes, last Thursday,
the attendance was good notwith
standing the wretched condition of
the roads. Fair prices were ob
tained. The fortunate purchaser of
a two-year-old gelding, by May Boy
by Dominicon Wilkes by Red
Wilkes, was John I. Bechtel, of
near Black Rock. The gelding is
a very promising individual and
sold at a bargain for $90. The big
Holstein steer that weighs over
2600 pounds was purchased by the
the Rittenhouse Brothers, of Upper
Providence. The animal was first
bid up to $140 and afterwards sold
at $5.82 per hundred. The new
owners of the mammoth steer will
not remove the animal from his
present quarters until the advent of
better roads. Their purpose, we
believe, is to feed the animal at
least another year and break the
world’s record for steer weight.

Easter this year will come April
2, an early date. March 22 is the
earliest date upon which Easter
can come'. Easter Sunday is always
the Sunday that follows full moon
immediately following the spring
equinox, March 21st. If the moon
falls on Sunday Easter is the Sun
day next following. The latest
upon which the festival may fall is
Trappe Polities.
April 25th. In 1761 and 1818 Eas
ter fell on March 23d, but that will
Trappe has for years been farnot occur again in this'or the ne£t famed by reason of ' its old Lu
century. In 1886 it fell on April theran church, the burial place of
25th, and will do so again in 1913. the Muhlenbergs, Governor Shunk,
and other distinguished men, and it
An Upper Merlon House De
is a good place for human habita
stroyed By Fire.
tion. The scribe will not forget
The large mansion house of Sam’l Trappe ; he began his humble news
Tyson, in Upper Merion township, paper career there and may at some
near King of Prussia, was totally time in the future review some of
destroyed by fire Saturday evening. his earlier recollections of the old
The flames were first discovered in town, dating back nearly a quarter
the kitchen, and some furniture was of a century. There has been for
removed before the fire held full many, many years politics and
sway. Several men narrowly es plenty of politics in Trappe. In
caped with their lives in fighting 1875 the voters of Upper Provi
the flames. The loss is estimated dence voted at Trappe twice a year,
at $18,000, and includes a valuable and the journeyings of the voters
collection of relics, minerals and from the lower and western ends,
coins, brought together during the in February, were as a rule muddy
long life of Mr. Tyson, who is now and tedious trips to make. Since
87 years 9ld. The loss is partially then the township has been divided
covered by insurance in the Mutual up into three election districts and
two boroughs, and Trappe politics
Company of Chester county.
are cow confined to Trappe alone,
Mouey Wanted.
except when the two Williams get
Not to invest in bonds, mort over the lines with their lanterns.
gages, or other securities, but At the late election the political
money with which to meet our ob kettle was about as hot as usual,
ligations. If we had the authority and this time a majority of the can
to coin or lithograph different forms didates elected—including Messrs.
and denominations ot lucre at will, Tyson and Fulmer for Council—
then we could worry along without were first named at the Citizens’
the many hundred of dollars due primary meeting; and their candi
us in comparatively smalL amounts date for J udge of Elections, Francis
from numerous individuals, but we Zollers, tied B. W. Weikel, Esq.,
are not living in that kind of a tbe Republican candidate, each re
world. There is only one thing ceiving 45 votes. But there is no
that talks in the payment of a debt, telling what will happen in the line
and that one thing is money. About of Trappe politics, February, 1900 ;
the first of the year we mailed bills no.
for subscription, etc., to many who
$100 REWARD. $100.
are indebted to us for three, four,
readers of this paper will be' pleased
five, six aud more years’ subscrip to Tbe
learn that there is at least one dreaded
tion. A few have responded. Do disease that science has been able to cure in
those who have uol responded cher all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s
Cure is the only positive cure known
ish the notion that we can get Catarrh
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
along somehow whether they pay constitutional disease, requires a constitu
what they owe or not? We need tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
internally, acting directly upon the
and should have money due us for taken
blood and mucous surfaces of the system*
two very substantial reasons thereby destroying the foundation of the
First, we have earned it, and it disease, and giving the. patient strength by
up the constitution and assisting
rightfully belongs to us; second, building
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
we have obligations to meet and have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for
must meet them.

Abraham Harley, one time a resi
dent of Royersford, and also of
Limerick township, died of old age
at the Almshouse Tuesday. Inter
ment at Mingo Dunkard burying
ground. Years back he was a man
of means and conducted a cigar
factory at Uarleysville. After dis
posing of that factory he conducted
a hennery at Jacob Price’s.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla never disappoints. It
Through adversity he became re may be taken for impure and impoverished
duced and was taken to the Alms blood with perfect confidence that It will
house.
cure.

any case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address 7. J. CHENEY
& CO., Toledo, O. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials
free.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

EXCITEMENT NEAR GRATER’S
FORD.
AN OBSTREPEROUS TENANT DEFIES A
CONSTABLE, BUT IS OVER
POWERED AND TAKEN
TO JAIL.

Last Monday morning Constable
Henry Hunsicker, of Scbwenksville,
followed by a procession of inter
ested people, proceeded to the farm
of Charles Prettyman, near Grater’s
Ford, to set-out the tenant, one
Seldomridge and his goods and
c h a t t e l s for non-payment of
rent. Upon their arrival at the
farmhouse they found an ob
streperous tenant who was armed
with a club prepared to fight. A
scuffle ensued and the tenant was
finally conquered and handcuffed.
He was taken to Norristown and
lodged in jail. Kindly disposed
neighbors took Mrs. Seldomridge
and her five children to Carver’s
hotel, and gave her funds to pay for
board and lodging for a short time.
At a hearing before Magistrate
Lenhardt, Norristown, yesterday
morning, charged with resisting an
officer in a legal process, he gave
bail for a further hearing Tuesday.
IRONBRIDGE NOTEN.

Mrs. Thomas Lownes, a long res
ident of this place, but for recent
years living with her son in Phila
delphia, died last Friday morning
at the age of 66 years. The funeral
services in Philadelphia were held
on Sunday evening, and interment
was made on Monday at St. John’s
Lutheran Church, Centre Square.
Harry Ringler and family re
turned home from Zieglersrille on
Tuesday.
Wm. Troutman had been ill for
several days caused by tbe extrac
tion of a tooth, but is about again.
Warren and George K. Schlotterer spent Sunday with Mrs. Han
nah A. Kriebel, Worcester.
Miss Lillian Dorworlb, of Phila
delphia, spent Sunday home with
her parents.
Mrs. Henry B. Sell spent several
days of this week in Philadelphia.
Clinton Christ and family, of
Yerkes, and Mrs. Charles Shuck, of
Lancaster, were tbe guests of Jos.
Gottshalk and family on Sunday.
Joseph O. Cassel and Daniel B.
Cassel, of Skippack, were the guests
of Jacob Dise and family on Tues
day.
Mr. Youngblood and family, of
Chester county, were the guests of
A. H. Loux and family on Sunday.
Mrs. Hannah Landes, of Yerkes,
was the guest of John Cassel and
family on Sunday.
Mrs. Abraham Gottshalk, of
Philadelphia, spent several days
this week with Joseph Gottshalk
and family.
FROM OAKS.

That was a typical February
storm which visited us on Sunday.
Following as it did the change of
tbe moon, it would have been most
remarkable if such an occasion
would have passed, if we would not
have had some kind of weather at
this season of the year.
T The inclemency of the weather
was the means of postponing tbe
meeting which was to be made for
doing good here at Green Tree, and
the revival effort from which much
was to be expected will be resumed
as soon as good weather prevails.
The last Friday in the month was a
good Friday, and to size the
weather up which is to be in March,
why dust will" fly. The meat has.
been thoroughly picked off the
goose bone, and Norris Brower’s
dog Ned ate the bone, and the ef
fect was most magical, for after
partaking of the feast the dog pre
ferred to take a nap on a snow drift
on the sunny side of the fence, on
the last Friday in the month. The
I nd epen d en t ’s g. h. has been done
cooked, and if a careful observation
of his royal highness’ whereabouts
should be made, it might be possi
ble his pelt could be found hanging
pendant near “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
The backbone of winter is broken,
though there may be a few splinters
and fragments of bone flying around
which might make it unpleasant un
til after tbe bud of the hickory tree
begins to shoot, and there might be
some danger from the indiscrimin
ate shooting of the many buds,
blossoms, vines, garden sass, and
dandelions.
The rain guage at Mr. David
Harvey’s marked 1.34. The height
of water in the Schuylkill here at
Brower’s, ten feet, much rubbish
and with small cakes of ice pass
down tbe swiftly flowing current.
The Perkiomen, like the course of
true love which does not run
smoothly at all times, overdid its
duty in adding to the might the
power of the Schuylkill, and over
flowed Its banks. Early travelers
fording it at the western en„d of the
bridge near Oaks with water up to
the wagon bed.
Miss Eunice Shearer bought tbe
coal yard and feed house at Oaks,
paying therefor twelve hundred and
two dollars.
Charles Edelman and wife and
son, of Wheeling, W. Va., are visit
ing their former friends and rela
tives here at Oaks and Pinetown.
Divine services will be held, at
Saint Paul’s Memorial, Oaks, every
Friday evening during the Lenten
season.
George Scott had a very valuabl e
[ Continued, on Editorial Page.~\

Montgomery’s H istorical Society.

At the recent annual meeting of
the Montgomery County Histori
cal Society, the names of forty new
members were added to the Soci
ety’s list. A number of donations
were announced. Papers were read
by Jones Detwiler on the “Mont
gomery Troop,” and I. C. Williams
on tbe old book found at the Eastwick mansion in Norristown some
years ago. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year :
President—Joseph Fornance. Vice
Presidents, Rev. Thos. R. Beeber,
D. D., Rev. A. A. Marple, Hon.
Henry, W. Kratz. Recording Sec
retary, Miss Frances M. Fox.
Treasurer, Dr. W. H. Read. Libra
rian, Ellwood Roberts. Librar}’
Committee, Mary R. Livezey, Bes
sie A. Lyle, William Summers,
Irvin C. Williams. Trustees, Hon.
Jones Detwiler, W. W. Potts, Mrs.
Mary K. Preston, Samuel F. Jarrett, Samuel Gordon Smyth. Cor
responding Secretary, Mrs. A. Con
rad Jones.
Zwiuglian Declamation Contest.

The Zwinglian Freshman decla
mation contest for a prize in the
form of a ten dollar gold piece, was
held last Thursday evening in Bomberger Memorial Gall. The pro
gram was as follows : Invocation,
Dr. J. S. Weinberger ; music, Glee
Club ; declamation, “Adams on the
Declaration of Independence,” N.
D. Bartholomew ; declamation,
“Blaine’s Eulogy on Garfield,” W.
P. Fisher ; music, Mandolin Club ;
declamation, “An Appeal to Arms,”
G. J. Henry ; declamation, “ The
Curse of Regulus ;” music, quar
tet ; declamation, “The Polish
Boy,” W. F. Kern ; declamation,
“Rome My Country,” D. R. Krebs ;
music. Glee C lub; declamation,
“Love’s Tribute at Curtin’s Tomb.”
John Lentz ; declamation, “Eulogy
on Lafayette,” H. R. Miller ; music,
Glee Club ; declamation, “ The
Soliloquy of King Henry Y.,” H.
U. Miller ; declamation, “Paradise
and the Peri,” Bertha Moser ;
music, Mandolin Club. The Judges
were Miss M. Evelyn Bechtel, of
Schwenksviile, A. W. Bomberger
and Prof. J. K. Gotwals, of Norris
town. Their decision was unani
mously in favor of Bertha Moser.
Honorable mention was made of
W. F. Kern and John Lentz.
pR IV A T E SALE OF

Horses, Cows, Shoats!
I will sell at private sale, at
Beckman’s hotel, Trappe,
one car load of good-sized
and shapely horses, suitabte for all
purposes. Also 8 cows, 3 bulls, and 125
shoats. Come and see the stock.
MURRAY MOORE.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Cows, Shoats, Turkeys
AND CHICKENS.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MARCH 6,1899, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
jjfyWone car load of cows, and
lot of shoats, turkeys and i i a i t r
chickens. If you want to see as fine a lot of
stock as ever was shipped to this place do
not fail to attend this sale, as I am sure the
stock will suit you. Sale to commence at I
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
J. D. McKALIP.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
p U B L IC SALE OF

FRESH COW S!
Will be sold at public sale, on TUESDAY,
MARCH 7, 1899, at J. B. Smoyer’s hotel,
Trappe, Pa., 20 head of extra fine fre6h cows
ggjnjfrdirect from Huntingdon county, Pa.,
where the big milkers grow. Gen
tlemen, this is the best lot of. cows I ever
shipped to this place. Among the lot are
some very fine Holstein and Jerseys that will
bear inspection. They will be sold for the
high dollar. If you are in need of stock,
you should attend this sale. Sale to com
mence at 1.30 o’clock. Conditions by
'CALVIN BELL.
F. H. Peterman, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
SALE OF KENTUCKY
and WENT VIRGINIA
PUBLIC

H O R S E S !
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 9, 1899, at Carver’s Hotel,
, Grater’s Ford, Pa., one care load
.of extra fine Kentucky and West
’Virginia Horses, ranging in age
from 3 to 6 years, good colors and
show nice style. I have some very fine step
pers, a few promising ones and the balance
are good roadsters, work and general pur
pose horses. This I think is an exceptionally
fine lot and feel proud to show it. They can
be seen and handled three days prior to day
of sale. I will take fat horses suitable for
the New York and Philadelphia markets in
exchange, but they must be shown before 10
. m. on day of sale. Sale at 1 o’clock p.
m. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agent.
ANTED.
A girl to do general house work on a
W
farm. Apply to or address,
MRS. J. I. BECHTEL, Yerkes, Pa.

or rent.

House and 12 Acres near Shannonville.
F
Apply to
ALBERT CRAWFORD,

3-2J3t.

F

Shannonville, Montg. Co., Pa.

or rent.

A good farm of 145 acres. Apply to
MARY and EMMA ZIMMERMAN.
Near Providence Square, Montg, Co., Pa.

»UBLIC NALE OF

J3UBLIC NALE OF

Carriages, Harness, Etc.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 9, 1899, at the ■Market
House, Phœnixville, Pa., at 1 o’clock, a
large variety of carriages, harness, horse
blankets, tools of various kinds, nails by the
keg, Syracuse plows, &c., &c.
N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
TpUBLIC NALE OF

NPersonal Property!
Will be sold at public Sale, on TUESDAY,
MARCH 7, 1899, at the residence of the
subscriber in the western part of the borough
of Trappe, the following personal property :
, Four horses : No. 1. Dapple grey
. horse, 7 years old, fearless of steam
¿and trolley, sound and all right.
No. 2. Brown horse, 7 years old,
good single and double worker, and a per
fect saddle horse. Nos. 3 and 4 are good
general purpose horses. Five cows,
mostly fat. 10 pairs Plymouth Rock___
chickens. Three plows—one Wiard, one
Syracuse, and one one-horse plow ; spike
harrow, Hench potato plow, one 2-horse
Acme harrow, springtooth harrow, 2-horse
Yale cultivator, 2 spreaders, Telegraph fod
der cutter, Richmond Champion grain drill
with phosphate attachment, 2-horse farm
wagon and bed, a few second-hand light
wagons, 2 butter churns, bureau ; also a lot
of cornfodder and three hives of bees. Other
articles not mentioned. Sale at one o’clock.
Conditions by
A. H. CUSTER.
W. M. Pierson, auct. M. B. Schrack, clerk.
p U B L IC NALE OF

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
MARCH 10, 1899, at the residence of tbe
undersigned, in tbe borough of Collegeville,
the following personal property: 4 cows, one
si^T #in profit; 4 shoats ; 50 pairs
j g j j ^ o f chickens. 50 bushels ofJuSSdr
oats, 5 tons meadow hay, straw by the ton
400 sheaves of cornfodder, 2-horse farm
w agon with hay ladders, 2-seated carriage,
sleigh and sleigh bells, new express wagon
with p o le; threshing machine, Heebner’s
make ; feed cutter, winnowing mill, grain
cradles, grass seed sower on wheels, mowing
machine, Osborne hay tedder, good as new ;
2 plows, one a Wiard ; 4 cultivators, springtooth harrow, roller, spike harrow, corn
marker, corn shelter, wheelbarrow, grind
stone, 2 sets of lead harness, collars, blind
and headhalters, double lines, plow lines,
traces, timber and cow chains, rakes, shovels,
forks, half-peck and half-bushel measures,
3 milk cans, and numerous articles not
specified. Sale at I o’clock, sharp. Condi
tions : 3 months' credit on all sums of $15
and exceeding that amount. ABRAM BITCKWALTER.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
p U B L IC NALE OF

Personal Property!

Personal Property!
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 8, 1899, at the residence of
the undersigned, in Skippack township,
Montgomery county, Pa , about one mile
east of Collegeville, the following personal
property : 4 Horses : 2 iron greys, 8 years
old, weighing about 2500 lbs. the
pair ; 2 brown horses, 7 years old,
[sound and all right ; good treadpower horses. 4 good eow8, 0 ^ v M
10 shoats, about 30 pair of chickens,
and 5 pair of ducks. Two hay wagons, one
Jarrettown, complete ; fallingtop wagon,
3-spring market wagon, double-seated surrey,
spindle buggy (Caffrey’s make) ,cart, bob sled,
light sleigh ; thresher and cleaner, Heebner’s
make, good as new ; wagon for hauling
thresher and cleaner ; mowing machine, hay
tedder, hay rake, roller, Hench cultivator,
hay hook,-rope and pulleys, 2 plows, corn
planter, springtooth harrow, Keystone fod
der cutter, corn marker, shovels, hoes, rakes,
2 water troughs, large feed box ; harness of
all descriptions ; 4 tons hay, 4 tons straw,
oats and cornfodder ; large butter churn, 6
milk cans, buckets, iron kettle, vinegar by
the barrel, empty boxes and barrels, and
many other articles too tedious to mention.
Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions : 90
days credit on all sums exceeding $10, by
giving note with approved security.
WILLTAM A. HILDEBIDLE.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. H. S. Kulp, clerk.
»UBLIC NALE OF

ticulars call on JOSEPH C. JOHN80N,
Providence Square, Pa.

.
The store room formerly occupied by
F
D. C. 8huler, Trappe, will be for rent after
or rent

April 1 ; suitable for any small business.
Apply to
E. G. BROWNBACK.
.
A part of a house in Collegeville.
F
ply to
MRS. MARY BERTOLET,
or rent

2-23.

Ap

Trappe, Pa.

.
Estate of D. H. Allebach, late of Col
E
legeville, Montgomery county, deceased.
n t a t e n o t ic e

Letters testamentary on the above estate
having been granted the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims, to present the same with
out delay to
ELIZABETH H. ALLEBACH,
HARRY T. ALLEBACH,
ABRAM T. ALLEBACH,
Executors.
Collegeville, Pa.
26jan.

QHERIFF’N NALE OF
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale, at Eagleville,
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
of a writ of Levari Facias issued
county, Pa.,on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, outByofvirtue
Court of Common Pleas of Mont
1899, that certain messuage and tract of land gomerythe
to me directed, will be sold
situated in the village of Eagleville, the at publiccounty,
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH
property of-the late Esther and >Anna Got 8, 1899, atsale,
one o’clock p. m., in Court Room
wals, deceased, bounded on the north by a
2, at the.Court House, in the borough of
private lane, on the east and south by land No
Norristown,
said county, the following de
of William Johnston, fronting on the Ridge scribed real estate
:
Turnpike, containing 46% square perches of
that certain messuage and two tracts
land, more or less. The improvements are a ofAll
land situate partly in Lower Providence
good, substantial double frame house, two township
and partly in Skippack township,
stories high, 36 ft. by 20 ft., with L said county,
to w it:
attachment 30 ft. by 16 ft., con
No. 1. Beginning in the township lino
taining 4 rooms and 2 kitchens on road
between said townships of Lower
first floor, six rooms on second Providence
and Skippack, bounded by said
floor, double stairway in front androad,
rear.by lands
now or late of Samuel HeyThere is also on the premises a good double
ser,
Rebecca
Casselberry, Peter Keyser, Wm.
frame stable 30 ft. by 16 ft., two horse
sta
Casselberry,
and
others, and a public road
bles, two wagon houses. These buildings
to Evansburg, containing 61 acres of
are in good condition and all have been re leading
cently painted. This 'property is very desir land.
2. Beginning in the middle of a pub
ably situated in tbe village of Eagleville, licNo.
leading to Evansburg, bounded by
convenient to store and post office, saidroad
road,
lands now or late of John Tyson,
churches, and schools. The trolley cars from et. al. Philip
WoriSer, John Hyser, find
Norristown to Collegeville pass by the door others, containing
30 acres and 116 perches
every half-hour, from six o’clock in the of land. The improvements
are a 2% story
morning to eleven o’clock In the evening,
stone
dwelling
house 42 ft. by 16 ft.
making it a convenient and pleasant place
6
in.,
with
a
2%
story
stone back
to live. This property will be sold to the
building 24 ft. 6 in. by 21 ft. 6 in.,
highest bidder. The conditions will be made
enclosed porch, 3 rooms, on first
known on the day of sale by
floor, 3 rooms on second floor, 4 rooms on
THE HEIRS.
third floor, cellar ; stone spring house 28 ft,
by 17 ft., 2 rooms on second floor,
Also at the same time and place the per 6 in. spring
; frame wagon house 22 ft. by
sonal property of Anna Gotwals, deceased, good
ft. 8 in.; stone barn 90 ft. by 37 ft. 6 in.,
will be sold; consisting of 3 bureaus, one 16
for 4 horses and 30 cows ; frame
round front, old ; 2 bedsteads, 2 feather stabling
wagon house attached 38 ft. by 81 ft.; wind
beds, bolsters and pillows, cornhusk bed, pump
on
barn, tank in barn, supplying
new mattress ; window shades, fixtures and
to stables and barn yard ; other out
curtains, half dozen Windsor chairs, half water
meadow, orchard, fruit and shade
dozen cane-se^t chairs, 3 rockers ; ingrain buildings,
trees, stream of water ; spring of water on
and rag carpet'by the yard, sewing machine, 30
acre
tract.
lounge, 8 washstands, 3 tables—one exten
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
sion ; range stove and fixtures, dishes and erty
of J. Quincy Hunsicker, Adm. of Garret
crockeryware, knives and forks, wash tubs D. Hunsicker,
deceased, with notice to John
and basket, tinware and many articles which R. Thomas, terre
tenant and all other terre
will be gathered together by day of sale.
tenants, and to be sold by
Sale to commence a t 2 o’clock p. m.
JOHN
K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Conditions will be made known by
Down money $100.00.
ROGER D. GOTWALS,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., February
Administrator of the Estate of Anna Got 6,1899.
wals, deceased.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
j^HERIFF’N NALE OF

REAL ESTATE!

a

Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
DAY, MARCH 16, 1899, at the residence of
the undersigned near Oaks Station, in Up
per Providence township, the following per
sonal property : Three Horses. No. 1, bay
mare 6 years old, 16 hands high, an active
~ , driver and an extra fine, strong
.worker ; quiet single and double.
¿No. 2, dark bay mare, 15 hands
high, Kentucky bred, coming 4
years old, good style and action ; partly
broken. No. 3, Dark brown mare, 5 years
old, 15% hands high ; shows good style and
action, quiet single and double. Four year
ling mules, Kentucky bred, and very fine.
Twenty cows, 11 with Jcalves, 2 fat ;
the others in good milking condition.
22 ewes with lambs. Large, strong cart,
suitable for one or three horses ; set 16 ft. p U B L IC NALE OF VALUABLE
hay ladders. Cope’s sausage cutter, a good
one. Fallingtop buggy in good shape, freshly
painted and repaired. Hallock potato dig
ger, a good one. Other articles not men
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY !
tioned. Sale at 1 o’clock, sharp. Condi
tions : Three months credit on sums of $20 FROM FEBRUARY 13 TO MARCH 2,
and upward.
MILTON I. DAVTS.
1899.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. J. R. Davis, cleyk.
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
ises, on THURSDAY, MARCH 2, 1899, a
pUBLIC NALE OF
farm of 99 acres and 107 perches, in Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county,
on the public road leading from Collegeville
to Montgomery Almshouse, about two miles
from the former place and one mile from
As I intend to relinquish the farming busi Yerkes
Station on the Perkiomen railroad,
ness, I will positively sell at public vendue, and bounded
by lands of James G. Detwiler,
on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1899, on the J. G- Fetterolf,
Chas. Gennaria, J. B. Hunspremises, formerly known as the Anthony berger, Daniel Bechtel,
C. D. Hunsicker, and
Custer Farm, in Upper Providence township, Jesse Mack. The farm is in a high state of
Montgomery county, on the road leading cultivation and is divided into convenient
from Trappe to Schwenksviile, one mile fields, is well fenced, and has a stream of
north of Trappe and 3 miles southwest of spring water running through i t ; has run
Schwenksviile, the following personal prop ning water at house and barn. The improve
eriy
nc
erty : o5 horses
: No. 1, bay horse 12 years
ments are a substantial stone dwell
^old, good farm horse and safe for a
ing, 45 by 21 ft., 2% stories high,
.woman to drive. No. 2, bay horse,
with basement kitchen, porctf on 2
¿good on farm and tread power. No.
sides, 3 rooms on first floor and 5
3, bay mare 10 years old, good farm rooms on second floor. Large stone barn, 76
and general purpose mare. ,No. 4, chestnut by 52 ft., 12 ft. overshoot, with two barn
sorrel 9 years old, good, handy horse, and floors 16 ft. in width each. The barn was re
can't be beaten on tread power. No. 5, cently built and is well timbered with white
black horse 7 years old, a sound general oak ; stabling for 7 horses and 26 cows, with
purpose horse. Two farm wagons, one 8-inch large straw shed attached. Other outbuild
tread, three locks and seat, all complete, ings, consisting of slaughter house and sta
made by Neal, weight 1650 lbs., one 2%-inch ble, 82 by 18 ft.; wagon house and corn crib,
tread, with hay-fiat, a handy farm wagon ; 35 by 28 ft., with wood shed attached ; also
manure cart, one-horse market wagon, ex two chicken houses and pig s ty ; spring
press wagon, wheelbarrow ; thresher and house with neverfailing spring of good
cleaner, ¿1 complete ; level tread power, water. A fine apple orchard and an abund
Fleetwood make, called the King ; straw ance of pears of different varieties. Any one
carrier ; Pony Deering reaper and binder, 6 desiring fle see this property can call on the
ft. cut, need no truck, one man can fold it subscribers any time.
and drive through 9 ft. space ; 6 ft. Deering
D. S. RAUDENBUSH.
grass mower ; 2-horse Hench cultivator, with
corn planter attached ; 2 Syracuse plows, 1
At the same time and place will be sold
steel beam and 1 iron beam ; 2 Hench lever the following personal property : Two bay
springtooth harroW, one on wheels, the family horses, fearless of steam and
other a sled harrow ; 1-horse cultivator, trolley, safe for ladies to drive. 2i
Freed fodder cutter, plank roller,, windmill, good cows, about 75 chickens by the
3 sets double and single trees, extra single
pound ; haybed wagon, com-'
trees, yoke spreader, devices, traces, breast J E J ^ p le te , nearly new ; platform spring
chains, timber chains, 2 doz. cow chains, 4 market wagon, as good as new ; one-horse
sets heavy harness, good ; 4 hair collars, 2 lot wagon, cart and harness ; 2 wagon beds,
sets double lines, blindhalters, headhalters, one new, one hay flat; 2 sleighs, one Port
halter straps, etc.; platform scales, draft land cutter ; Buckeye grain -drill, nearly
500 lbs., suitable for weighing milk or any new, with latest improved phosphate attach
thing ; dung hook, dung drag, manure ment : 2-horse cultivator, 2 single cultiva
forks, pitch forks, a large straw fork, light tors, Keystone corn planter, Wheel clover
carriage pole, yoke straps, scythe, briar seed sower, two good plows, springtooth
scythe, horse power and churn, all complete, harrow, spike harrow, double and single
capacity 100 lbs. Dairy and Market Fix trees, one and two-horse spreaders, 2 post
tures ; Large iron trough, windlass and and other augers, post boring machine, 3
crank for butcher house, 100 cedar bean wheelbarrows, 3 grain cradles, jacythe and
poles, set plow handles, pair small springs, sneath, maul and wedges, post spade and
milk cans and strainer, corn cutter, ditching crowbar, shovels, rakes, forks, and hoes,
hoe, washing machine, large copper kettle, dung drag, chicken coops, rope and tackle,
brass kettle, boilers, 2 bedsteads, walnut gambrel, log hook, half-barrel vinegar and
wardrobe, cupboard, pie cupboard with wire lot vinegar barrels, harness cupboard, broad
netting arond, wash tubs, screen door, par and and other axes, lot of empty bags, two
lor stove, heater stove with pipfr, Cresta large watering troughs, lot of wheat straw
range ; these stoves are all in good order ; by the ton. Harness : Double set carriage
walnut extension table, 25 bushels choice harness, nearly new ; 4 sets heavy harness,
Rural N. Y. potatoes, 6 bus. planting pota set express harness, 2 sets ¿ingle harness,
toes, 1000 bus. cob corn, 2000 bundles corn collars, blind and headhalters, double lines,
fodder, 800 bus. longberry red wheat, 25 2 sets breast chains, lot of cow chains, 3 sets
bus. rye, 25 cords oak wood by the cord in chain traces, 3 log and other chains, lot of
the woods, and many other articles too num old iron.
erous to mention. All the above named
Household Goods and Dairy Fixtures : 25
machinery and farm implements I purchased good milk cans (20 and 30-qt.), milk buck
new only tw* and three years ago. Come ets, cream buckets, milk strainer, lard cans,
ene, come all, as I have no further use for large butter churn, SO.gallon farmers’ boiler
the above named goods, that will be offered nearly new, copper and iron kettles, cook
one the 15th day of March, 1899. A credit stove, parlor stove, meat block, meat tub, 2
of six months will be given on all sums of cellar tables, market scales, beam (capacity
$15 and upwards ; under $15, cash. Sale to 500 lbs.), milk and other cupboards, 2 side
commence at 1 o’clock; sharp. Conditions boards, 12 it. walnut extension table, book
by
ELMER 8. POLEY.
case, lot qf chairs, 2 rockers, marbletop
W. M. Pierson, auct.
washstand, 2 bedsteads, settee, looking
glasses, lot of apple butter pots, 2 clocks,
large old style high clock over 100 years old,
n t a t e n o t ic e .
Miller upright piano, 7 1-3 octave, good as
Estate of Anna Gotwals, late of Lower new, and other articles not specified.
Providence township, Montgomery county,
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp.
Pa., deceased. Letters of administration Conditions :»A11 sums of $10 and under,
upon said estate having been granted to the cash ; over that amount a credit of 90 days
undersigned, notice is hereby given to all will be given by giving note with approved
persons indebted to the estate to make im security.
I. C. LANDES.
mediate payment and those having claims
J. G. Fetterolf, Auctioneer.
agiinst the same to present them, without
delay, to
ROGER D. GOTWALS, Administrator,
i r e ! f i r e i— n o t ic e .
2-23-6t. ■ .
Eagleville, Pa.
The members of the Mutual Fire In
surance Company of Montgomery county
are
hereby
notified that a contribution was
n t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of William Amos, late of Upper levied on November 1, 1898, of One Dollar
Providence township, Montgomery county, on each One Thousand Dollars of Ordinary
Pa., deceased. Letters testamentary upon Risks, and the Tates fixed on Preferred and
said estate having been granted to the un Hazardous Risks, for which each member of
dersigned, notice is hereby given to all per said Company is insured, and that J. Evans
sons indebted to tbe estate to make immedi Isett, treasurer of the said Company, will at
ate settlement, and those having claims tend at his office, east corner of Main and
against the same to present them, without Cherry Sts., in the borough of Norristown,
to receive said assessments from date.
delay, to SUSAN W. AMOS, Executrix,
Extract of Charter, Section 6th. — “ Any
5jari.
Trappe, Pa.
member failing to pay his or her assessment
of Tax within 40 days after the above publi
n t a t e n o t ic e .
cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
Estate of Elizabeth Place, late of the double such rates.”
borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, de-,
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
ceased. Letters of administration on said will date from December 12, 1898. Persons
estate having been granted to the under sending money by mail must accompany the
signed, all persons indebted to the estate same with postage in order to receive a re
will make Immediate settlement, and those ceipt therefor.
J. EVANS ISETT,
having claims against the same will present
5jan.
Treasurer.
them to _
J . WARREN KOOKEN, Administrator,
or rent.
2feb. Trappe, Pa.
Farm of 140 Acres in Upper Provi
dence township. Address,
A. CORNISH, Mont Clare, Pa.
o r nale.
A new and strong bob sled ; built for
or rent.
carriage sleigh with three plush seats ; can
A Brlnghurst house in Trappe. For
be used for sta&e sleigh or other purpose.
particulars call on or address
The owner has gone West. Apply to
8sep.
A. Ç. POLEY, Trippe, Pa.
S. S. GRIFFIN, Mont Clare, Pa.

POSTPONED

REAL ESTATE

Personal Property!

S K

E

F

E

F
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H ARNESS!
I will sell at public sale at J. B. Smoyer’s
Hotel, Trappe, on MONDAY, MARCH 13,
and at Jerry Rhoads’ Hotel, Swamp, on
THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1899, about 80 or
90 sets of FINE HAND-MADE HARNESS,
all my own make and every set guaranteed
to give satisfaction : Four sets of fine solid
rubber harness, 5 sets of imitation- rubber
track harness, 5 sets imitation rubber folded
harness, 6 sets of nickel, wire ball track
harness, 6 sets of nickel, wire ball folded
harness, 6 spts of nickel summit track har
ness, 6 sets of nickel Bummit folded harness,
4 sets of Imitation rubber harness, with
bames and collars, 4 sets of nickel, with
hames and collar for carriage. 25 sets of lead
harness, 4 sets of breeching farm harness, 6
sets of breeching harness with tugs for lot
wagon use, 3 sets of yc express harness, 5
sets of brass mounted express harness, 2
double sets of nickel light driving harness
with hames and collars, 2 double sets of
light driving harness with breaststraps, 2
double sets of express harness, suitable for
baker, butcher, or groceryman ; lot of
heavy blindhalters,^headhalters, webhalters,
double and single lines, halter and quiler
straps, breech straps, pole straps, buckle
straps with rings, surcingles, breast chains,
cbaln traces, heavy collar^, riding saddles,
riding and driving bridles, all kinds of
whips, lot of coupling straps, &c., &c. Sale
at one o’clock, sharp. Conditions : Sums
of five dollars and exceeding that amount,
90 days’ credit ; 2 per cent, off for cash.
N. H. YORGEY.
W. Pierson, auct. Montg. Linderman, clerk.

REAL ESTATE

.
A farm of 38 Acres, near Providence E
F
Square, on reasonable terms. For full par
o r r e n t o r nale

UXTEMSIYE PUBLIC NALENOF

F

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ Of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Pleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MARCH
8.1899, at one o’clock, p. m., in Court
Room No. 2, at the Court House, in the bor
ough of Norristown, said county, the follow
ing desbribed real estate :
All that certain messuage and tract of
land situate near Providence Square, in
Lower Providence township, said county,
to wit : Bounded by lands now or late of
Samuel Detwiler, Skippack creek, land now
or late of Thomas Snyder and others, and the
Germantown turnpike road and the tract
next described, containing 34 acres and 13
perches of land. The improvements are a
3-story stone dwelling house 26 ft.
by 26 ft., with a 3-story stone back
building 20 ft. by 18 ft. and a onestory frame kitchen 16 ft. by 18 ft.,
porch front, 2-story porch on side, 6 rooms
on first floor, 4 rooms on second floor, 4
rooms on third floor, cellar, well of water at
door. Cave with shed over ; stone butcher
shop 25 ft. by 22 ft.; stone and frame barn
46 ft. by 84 ft., stabling fór 28 cows; frame
poultry house attached 20 ft. by 11 ft.:
frame carriage house attached 34 ft. by 22
ft.; frame straw shed attached 50 ft. by 15
ft.; another straw shed attached 24 ft. by 15
ft,; well of water and pump in yard ; frame
cow stable 25 ft. by 2i ft.; frame wagon
house attached 25 ft. by 15 'ft.; frame hog
pen attached 80 ft. by 9 ft.; stabling for 8
cows; frame horse stable 24 ft. by 22 ft.;
frame wagon house attached 22 ft. by 15 ft ;
stabling for 8 horses ; frame straw barrack
18 ft. by 36 ft.; stone ice house and other
outbuildings; meadow, orchard, shade
trees, &c.
Also all that certain tract of land situate
in Skippack township, said county, to wit :
Bounded by lands now or late of Jesste John
son, the tract above described, containing 4
acres and 86 perches of land, more or less.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Abraham H. Detwiler and Barbara
A. Detwiler, his wife, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., February
6.1899.
j^HERIFF’N NALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias issued
out of the Court of Common Fleas of Mont
gomery county, to me directed, will be sold
at public sale, on WEDNESDAY, MARCH
8.1899, at one o’clock p. m., in Court Room
No. 2, at the Court House, in the borough of
Norristown, said county, the following de
scribed real estate :
All that certain mill building and lot of
land situate in Upper Providence township
(Areola Station), said county, to w it: Be
ginning on the southeast side of the Perki
omen Railroad thirty-five feet from the mid
dle of the track, thence along land now or
late of Thomas Radcllff northeasterly eight
perches and 49-100 of a perch to low water
mark of Perkiomen creek, thence along the
same southeasterly 8 perches, thence south
westerly 9 6-10 perches to a point at the dis
tance of 35 ft. from the middle of the Perki
omen railroad track, thence 21 24-100
perches to the place or beginning, containing
127 and a quarter square perches of land,
more or less. The improvements are a
THREE-STORY STONE MILL BUILDING
44 ft. by 26 ft., jjoal bins; scales, &c.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of Frank W. Wetherill, and to be sold
by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., February
6.1899.
O HERIFF’N NALE OF

REAL ESTATE!
By virtue of an alias writ of venditioni
exponas issued out of the Court of Common
Pleas of Montgomery county, to me directed,
will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES
DAY, MARCH 8,1899, at one o’clock p. m.,
in Court Room No. 2, in the Court House,
in the borough of Norristown, said county,
the following described real estate :
All that certain tract of land situate at
Areola Station in Upper Providence town
ship, said county, to w it: Bounded by lands
now or late of Archibald Russell, Thomas
Hopkins, and others, containing 32 Acres and 107 perches of land, more or less, ex
cepting therebut all those several lots of
land which .John H. Longacre et. al. con
veyed to sundry parties, to wit : To the
Perkiomen Railroad Company, see Deed
Book No. 172, page 274 ; to John S. Shrawder, see Deed Book No. 231, page 132; to
John S. Shrawder, see Deed Book No. 231,
page 133 ; to Fannie H. Detwiler, see Deed
Book No.-----, p ag e-----.
Seized and taken in execution as the prop
erty of John H. Longacre, and to be sold by
JOHN K. LIGHT, Sheriff.
Down money $75.00,
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., February
7,189».
.
A wheelwright shop ; first-class busi
F
ness stand for the right man. Plenty of
or rent

work. Apply at once to
F. P. FARINGER,
Agent for Abram Grater,
12janlm.
Collegeville, Pa.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

RAILROADS.

Philadelphia &
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4, 1898.

R A M BO H O USE,

Trains Leave Collegevllle.

(Opposite Court House).

F ob P erkiom en J u nctio n , B rid gepo rt
and P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—6.29, 8.31

-----oOo-----

a. m.; 12.43, 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
u. m.; 6.13 p. m.
F or Allen to w n —Week days—9.03,10.24
a. m.; 8.22, 6.34, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegevllle..
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.36,
9.21 a. m.; 1.36,5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —8.26,
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
a. m.; 7.08 p. m.
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days
—8.47, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,
7.10,10.50 a. m. ; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.

ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.
----- oOo-----

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

John L Burkert,
PROPRIETOR OF

HARTRANFT HOUSE,

NORRISTOW N, PA.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf,'for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., 2.00, 4.00,
5.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 6.30
Old and new patrons cordially received.
p. m. Sundays—Express, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Ample accommodations for man and beast.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35, 9.00 a. m., 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Terms reasonable.
Accommodation, 8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m. Sun
Make the Hartranft House your head
days—Express, 4.00, 7.30 p. m. Accommo
dation, 7.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
quarters when in town.
12ma.
For Cape May, Sea Isle City and Ocean
City : Weekdays—9.00 a. m., additional for
Cape May, 4.15 p. m., for Sea Isle City, 5.00
p m., for Ocean City, 4.15, 5.00 p. m. Sun
days—Chestnut Street,. 9.15 a. m., South
Street, 9.00 a. m.

B

I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.

DEISHER’S

m

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

E very D ay

Fine Bread & Cakes.

A BARGAIN DAY.
Our experience in our bargain days has
made us think there is a demand for

— FULL LINE OF-

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS AT BAR

GONFICTIOMY

GAIN PRICES.

So, for a SHORT TIME, we will make
every day a bargain day, and give every Ice Cream, Water Ices, and Oys
man, woman and child a chance to be phototers In Season.
graphed.
Here are the prices :
6 Dor 50c.
No. 3 Miniature Cabinets,
Special Finish Cabinets,
6 Dor $1.00
Extra Special Cabinets,
6 Dor 1.50
Mezzo Finish,
6 Dor 2.00
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Special sittings and by appointment, Extra 21oc.
Mezzo and Platlnotype Finish, $ 3 and $ 4
per dozen.

Frank H. Deisher,

G E O .

W .

D

A

Y ,

DeKALB, Just Above Main St.,

Samuel E. Mowrey,
(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

N O RRISTOW N , PA.

W®?-F urniture
on Exhibition at the

COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to offer
our customers goods at prices
never before beard of,

H, GRISTOCK’S SONS,

LU M BER ,

John Ii. Bechtel,

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

-^C O L L E G E V IL L E «»

Carriap- W
orks!
FLOUR,
Corn,

m

Bran, * Middlings,

O A TS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
A N D C A K E M E A L.

All K inds o f Carriages
and Business Wagons.

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint
for barns and fencing.

JOIN L. BECITEL,

First-class PAINTING and VARNISHING
at Reasonable Rates.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

T R A P P E , PA.

m FURNISHING H

Undertaker ^ Embalmer
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention. x
22au.

My past experience s t the business hav
ing proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feeling of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
S ' “ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

A u th ors o f L o w Prices.

’i - - WHERE WILL YOU BUY ?

L y m a n B eech er & Son,

—EE P lease EE—

H

as®" 9 9 0 PRICES REDUCED
-----AT-----

tteadiaefa©

C a lifo m ia E x c iir sio iis

H

o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

Binding, Job Ruling,
N BINDERY.
Paging, Numbering, Blank
: Davis’ Blacksmith Sh op: Perforating,
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Four
new
shoes, any style or shape, put
I f you have anything to on for 99 cents.
»ell, advertise it in the Independent.
1-16
J. E. DAVIS.

wmmm

All animals killed In most humane man
ner possible.
Address postal cards or letters to

special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly aud cheaply. Esti
G.
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
3-31.

W . SCHWEIKER,
8KIPPACK, PA.

PLOWING

TO KILL GRASS
HOPPERS.
In presenting helpful and timely

F

P ills

F L A V E L L ’S E L A S T I C T R U S S E S
Single, « 3 .0 0 .
D ouble, « 5 .0 0 .
Fitted with our celebrated
Pneumatic Pads: can be worn day
and night with comfort and ease.
Sold by P h y sic ian s o r d ire c t
fro m us. Circular free.
1005 SPRING GARDEN S T ., P H ILA D ELP H IA , PA.

50 YEARS’
E X P E R IE N C E

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiü iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
T rade M arks
D e s ig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, f 3 a
year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

COPIES

MUNN
& Co138,Broi>d"*»’ New York
Branch Office, 626 F S t, Washington, D. C.

W. J. Thompson,
OF

The Independent

And Healer in
the best

B e ef , V eal

&

M utto n .

Visits Collegevllle, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tueeday, Thursday aud Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he Invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.
12ma.

FOR

WM. J. THOMPSON.

S i
-oOo-

If yon are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of
readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.
Yon have opinions, certainly
you have. One of these may
be that the INDEPENDENT
is not worth $1.00 per year. If
this opinion is based upon what
yon consider in yonr judgment
is reliable evidence, and not
upon some fancied grievance or
mere prejudice, then tbe pub
lisher is not looking for your
name.
The INDEPENDENT de
serves at least a fair trial. If
you are not a reader, try it for
one year for one dollar.
The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. Tbe readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the
newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.
True friends are tbe “ salt of
the earth.”

Great Slaughter in Prices !--For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

PATENTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for MODERATE
FEES. Our office is opposite the U. S. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. _ We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

REWARD
For any of the folI o w i n g diseases
that cannot be cured by
Dr. Craig’s New Discovv
ery or Dr. Craig’s V ital
ized Ozone:
Dyspepsia, Liver Disorder, Kidney and
Bladder Weakness, Bright’s Disease, Nasal
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Croup,
Ulcers or Sores, Files, Diseases of Women,
or any disease of an inflammatory nature.
Doctor’s advice and consultation free by
mail or personally. Cures guaranteed or
money refunded. Address

THE CRAIG MEDICINE COMPANY,
212 S. 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
For Sale by Druggist Culbert,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

THERE IS NO PEACE

II
II

In the family when the Sewing Ma
chine is Out of Order.

Sharp Shots
For father and mother. Children

I f Y ou

Bombarded
Right and left. GENERAL DISORDER in the household.

H ave

All because the sewing is hindered
and bad work turned out.

A n yth in g1
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and yon will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

Enterprise - Marble - W orks.

Monuments, Tombstones,op ITA^ N Y ™ EfN MAB-

LETTERING and SIGN PAINTING.

Undertaker ^ Embalier

S a m p le B o ttle F r e e

—= Y ou C an Do a s = —
—= Y ou

GOAL. - - GOAL.

I am building only what has been ordered
at prices as low as possible. It will be to
your interest to order if in need of anything
in my line.

THE ROAD SURFACE.
Tbe
function of a pavement or
The trouble with thousands of women is hot “ female weakness,” although
many physicians suppose it is. The real trouble lies in the Kidneys, Liver and road surface is very imperfectly un
cure, simply because they don’t derstood, even in sections where
Bladder. Doctors often fail to effect a
as men can ascertain for them- stone roads have been in use for
give the right remedy. Women as well
Simply fill a bottle or glass tum
selves if their Kidneys* are diseased.
long periods. It is commonly sup
bler with urine and let it stand a
\.\\
day and a night. If there is a posed that a wet spot or bog will
sediment at the bottom, something is become dry if filled in ; that a road
,,A%*V
\ \
wrong with the Kidneys. If there is a may be made anywhere simply by
desire to urinate often— if there is a making a shallow trench of the de
pain in the small of the back— if the urine sired width and filling it with stone,
stains linen— lookout! The Kidneys are
and that the surface of a stone road
diseased.
Ladies can take D r . D a v id K en  needs to be “protected” from wear
n e d y ’s F a vo rite R e m e d y with perfect as by covering it with loose screen
surance of relief. It will cure them of Kidney,
ings, sod, earth, or any old stuff
Liver and Bladder’disorders just as certainly that is handy in hot weather.
as it cures men.
To these erroneous notions are
Mrs. G. W. D a v enpo rt , of West Troy,
dne
many failures to get durability
N. Y ., says: “ I was troubled with my Kid
neys, and suffered intense pain in my back and and satisfaction from attempts at
loins. The wife of Dr. Robinson, pastor of the road building, says “L. A. W. Bul
First Avenue Methodist Church, recommended letin.” The importance of drain
D r . D a vid K e n n e d y ’s F a vo rite R em ed y.
age is not fully appreciated in most
I got some, and have used it ever since, with
sections, but it is at the bottom of
the result that I am greatly benefited. A ll pains
successful road construction, and
have left me, and I am like another person.”
neither permanence nor economy is
D r . D a vid K en n ed y’s F a vo riie R e m e d y is a perfect blood and nerve
medicine. It restores the liver to a healthy condition and cures the worst cases possible if it is not amply pro
vided for. A wet spot must be
of constipation. It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar to females.
thoroughly drained before a road is
carried over it, or it -will always be
wet, at least in the wet season, no
F avorite R e m e d y is such a certain cure that the D r . D a vid K ennedy
matter what else is done to it.
C o r po ra tio n , Rondout, N. Y., will forward, prepaid, a free sample bottle to
every sufferer who sends his or her full postoffice address and mentions this Water under a road bed is as fatal
paper. The fact that our liberal offer appears in this paper is a guarantee of its to the life of a road as water in a
man’s lungs is fatal to his existence.
genuineness,
A ll druggists sell F avo rite R e m e d y at $1.00 a bottle.
The not uncommon practice of
allowing a roadway to be lower
than its sides makes it little better
than a mere drain, for water settles
on the surface, quickly softens it
and prepares it to be cut up by
every passing vehicle. A raised
and crowned road bed which will
shed water readily is essential. A
dry base with a slightly arched
cover of stone capable of shedding
tbe rain is requisite for a dry,
W hen In
permanent structure.
Pottstown, J
The stone roadway is not only to
Be careful you do not pay fancy prices for your merchandise.
serve as a roof for the material be
neath, but is to take the wear of
See If W e Are Not Bargain Headquarters
traffic and not to be covered with
FOR DRY GOOD3 AND NOTIONS BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE. For over fifty other material as a “protection” to
years that has been our aim.
it. In places where earth is used
for
“binding” purposes and little
ALL OUR COATS w ill be sold at HALF PRICE.
regular attention is paid to the
We can save you money on everything you need. Our low prices prove that we give roads and sprinkling is not done in
the bargains of the season, and without a doubt it pays to trade at Beechers.
dry weather, the road surface
We solicit your valued patronage. The Old R eliable Dry Goods breaks up rapidly under the influ
House.
ence of the sun. It is then that it
has heaped upon to “protect” its
quantities of fine screenings, or
earth
and stones, and sometimes
P O T T S T O W N , F A .
even clay and sod from the gutters.
The result is a poor road for
months, unworthy of the name of
“macadam.”
--------- O---------If complete drainage is secured
at the outset, the road crowned and
Souvenir and Special Attraction Sale on Friday. systematically cared for, with
----------- O----------sprinkling in dry weather, and is
thoroughly rolled as laid, without
the use of clay to bind it, it will “MILK STAINS” AMONG HOGS
perform its functions satisfactorily
Too little attention has been
--------o-------and prove a valuable investment of paid by breeders and farmers to tbe
lasting worth.
milking quality of their brood sows,
An Elegant Selected Assortment of
Ladies’ cloth, velour, astrachan and velvet capes. Some styles especially designed for mid
says a correspondent in tbe Ameri
dle-aged persons. Such styles that are a rarity. Made up unless specially ordered.
DIGESTIBILITY OF CORN
can Swineherd, and yet of all things
Also Handsome and Stylish Fur Collarettes
AND COB MEAL.
to be taken into consideration in
From the low-price goods to the genuine qualities of the various kinds of furs. You will
A
comparison
of th e. constituent selecting brood sows this character
find here just what is becoming to you. And the price—well, you need not fear that you
are not getting a bargain, as small profits and quick sales is at the very bottom of our substances aDd their digestibility istic is the most important. Ma
foundation.
of corn meal and corn and oob ternity is the function of a brood
Brendlinger’s Tailor*Made Suit Department
meal will make tbe matter perhaps sow, and failing in good milking
Is way up in quality of material and style of make-up, but way down In price compared
Cornmeal contains about capacity, she fails to fulfill this
with other dealers. Plain cloth, mixed cloth, serges and cheviots are here. Suits made to plain.
order.
13^ per cent, of water, l-£ per cent, function. Did you ever note that
In addition to our complete stock of the above, we sh6w many kinds of separate skirts,
Every one possesses the best style and design. The full, perfect sweep, the careful linings, of ash, 3^ per cent, of fat, 9^ per the sow that is the kindest, most
and the certain saving.
cent, of protein, and 70 per cent, of careful mother, is always the one
A good black Skirt, lined all through, for.................................................................. $1.00 starch, etc.
Corn cobs contain that gives the biggest flow of milk,
A fine brocaded mohair, very dressy and neat............................................................. 1.25
Handsome, lustre finish, lined all through with percaline lining, only................. .. 2 . 9 8 about 10£ per cent, of water, 1^ per and the sow that gives little or no
All-wool Cheviot.. This is a great bargain, ask to see it, the Skirt speaks for itself.
Actually worth $5. A t.................................................................................................... 3.50 cent, of ash, 2^ per cent, of protein, milk is careless, forgetful aud negli
Also, satin duchess, satin brocades, and extra fine mohairs. An exceptional, fine col one-half of one per cent, of fat, and gent of her litter. Well, it is a fact,
lection. In t(.is department you will also see a great stock of black and fancy Petticoats.
We have a full line of the famous “ Kalamazoo Skirt.” The peculiar cut and fit of these 55 per cent, of starch, etc. It will and has a very natural explanation.
Skirts are vastly superior to all others. Why not buy of these 1 They don’t cost any more be noticed that tbe cornmeal con The sow with the large, extended
than the ordinary common made skirt. You will never recommend any other after you
tains nearly four times as much udder full of milk finds it a relief to
wear one of these.
Also, a fine line of black aud fancy colored moreen Skirts, cotton worsted, and the fash protein as the cob meal, and seven
have it drawn off by the pigs freionable silk moreen, which are exceedingly pretty and serviceable.
Blaqk taffeta waists—some very pjetty designs, and are considered very low in price for times as much fat. Of indigestible quently, and she most gladly re
the quality of material.
crude fibre the corn meal contains sponds to the call of the little fel
but 2 per cent., while the corn cob lows for a lunch as often as they
B E E N D L I N G E R ’S,
80 and 82 Slain St.
meal contains 30 per cent. It will want it. She is careful of and
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
.NORRISTOWN, PA.
« be noticed, therefore, that there is grateful to.them for the relief they
Open every night except Wednesday and Thursday.
nearly one-third of the cob meal will give her. The other sow finds
that is indigestible, but' it contains no such comfort for her litter, since
a fair proportion of digestible mat she has no need of that kind of re
ter, however. The corn and cobs lief ; on tbe contrary, the frequent
Well and decidedly better than
are ground together because greater demands of the half-starved pigs are
digestibility is thus secured to both unpleasant to her. She becomes
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi substances, while the mechanical irritable and cross at their persist
action of the cob meal is considered ent calls for more. She would
tion and our work will
an advantage.
much rather be let alone,- go off by
herself, eat her fill and lie down un
MIXED FEED FOR HOGS.
you. Try us.
disturbed while she converts it into
The Dairy Commissioner of tbe pork on her own back instead of
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for us. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and Dominion of Canada says :
her pigs. Consequently, at wean
designs to select from.
“I have found the best results to ing time you will find her in pretty
T
Cl A V Y A D
Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS, be obtained from using such grains good shape, while tbe pigs are all
_________ . L i . O A 1 L U l l j
LOLLEfiEVlLEE, PA.
(a mixture of peas, oats, barley and runts. But the other sow and her
Jitter, how do they look ? Just tbe
corn ; or a mixture of peas, corn reverse
; tbe pigs are big, sleek and
and bran) ground very fine, and fat, and tbe sow is apt to be tbe
soaked for not less than thirty .“runt.”
hours before they are fed. I think
KEEPING EGGS.
hogs
should be kept so as to permit,
E . B R A N D T , Proprietor,
Did
you
know there is nothing
and even to cause them to take a
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)
good deal of exercise until after better than last year’s oats in which
to pack eggs for winter use ? It is
they weigh more than one hundred not
or r
safe to use new oats, they must
pounds each. In the growing of be a year old. I know of nothing
In tbe F inest and Latest Designs, at Low Figures.
young pigs it is important that they more clean, convenient and sure.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c., should receive a daily allowance of I kept eggs thus packed in early
promptly executed.
fall, until Easter one year, and the
t S f All stock ou hand, including Fine Monuments and Tombstones, will he sold at skim milk for six weeks or two box was moved thirty miles over
a sacrifice to make room for new work.
months after they are weaned. rough roads in midwinter.
Skim
milk is the great flesh forming
H. E. BRANDT, - ROYERSFORD, PA.
or muscle and bone-forming food ;
and if the young pigs are stunted
JJE A D ANIMALS
in these regards at that time they
Is often a warning that the liver is
cannot.be developed into the best
torpid or Inactive. More serious
PER SO N A LLY CONDUCTED.
troubles may follow. For a prompt,
class
of
hogs,
no
matter
what
breed
efficient cure of Headache and all
LEAVE CHICAGO EVERY WEDNESDAY. 335
they may be of. In my judgment
liver troubles, take
Burlington Route to Denver, thence via.
it is highly important that the
Denver & Rio Grand Ry. (the Scenic line of
oqi b
quality of Canadian hogs, in regard
the world). Parties travel in Pullman tour-/
While
they rouse the liver, restore
Removed
Free
of
Charge.
1st sleeping cars fitted with every conven
to proportion of lean flesh and firm- full, regular action of the bowels,
ience, which go through to California and
they
do
not gripe or pain, do not
are in charge of special agents of lO D g ex
Send word either by ’phone or mail. Key nees, should be maintained and im
irritate or inflame the internal organs,
perience. For particulars address T. A.
but have a positive tonic effect. 25c.
GRADY, Excursion Mgr., C. R. A stone 'Phone No. 624 at my residence, or proved, if the best customers for
at all druggists or by mail of
Q. R. R., 211 Clark St., Chicago, Bell ’Phone at Shepard’s Perkiomen Bridge bog products are to be secured and
C. I. Hood Co., Lowell, Mass.
Illin ois.
- 20oct.
Hotel.
retained.

# 3 = - Great Special Sale of Ladies1 & Children’s Coals.

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well -worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
IN BUSINESS TEN TEARS.
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid Work Done at Short Notice.
' Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the Estim ates and Information
finest.
Cheerfully Given.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Set?.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, (SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK &VANDBRSLICB.)
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Collegevllle, Pa.,
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
DBALBBS IN
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell White and Yellow Pine , and Hemlock
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
A.11 goods delivered free.
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
'P eons No. 18.
PIC K ETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.

W o re!o f

BRENDLINGER’S

Fresh From the Factories, now

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A

cause to use preventive measures,
tbe Michigan station advises as
follows :
Tbe best known remedy for grass
hoppers is fall plowing for tbe de
struction of tbe eggs. Where this
practice can be regularly carried on
over large areas tbe grasshoppers
are not likely to become trouble
some, but there is always some
stump or neglected lane which
would be difficult or impossible to
plow, or else there is some farmer
who will refuse to plow his land,
and these lanes and unplowed lots
will furnish places for tbe hatching
of enough locusts to infest an en
tire neighborhood.
The eggs are laid in pods con
taining about twenty-five or thirty
eggs. These pods are made of
mucous, which is given out with
the eggs' daring the process of lay
ing and dries down hard, becoming
brittle and impervious to moisture.
Thè eggs are thus provided and
waterproof covering about threefonrths of an inch long and smaller
in diameter than a lead pencil.
The pods are concealed in holes
in the sod in which they were
formed. These fragile little pods
of eggs are open at the upper end,
providing a place for the escape of
the young locusts. Now if thé sod
be plowed under most of tbe egg
pods are turned wrong side up, be
sides being buried so deep that the
young locust will never be able to
escape. Then, too, many are broken,
and moisture thus gains entrance
and leads to the destruction of the
eggs. I t is likely also that the
plowing will expose many to their
natural enemies, such as birds
shrews, mice, etc.
A good rolling after the plowing
and dragging will pack the dirt so
tight that very few will escape. To
be of the most vaine the plowing
must be general. No strips along
fences, no lanes of any size, and no
clearings containing brush and
stumps should be allowed to seed
the rest of the farm.
When it is absolutely impossible
to turn the sod under in these
places, recourse may be had to an
other remedy—viz, poisoned baits.
Bran mixed with paris green, using
l£ to 2 pounds of the poison to 25
pounds of bran, should be stirred
up with water to the consistency of
dough. Sometimes cheap molasses
is added to make it stick together
better. This is made up into small
balls and placed about the field.
The greatest care must be observed
for a long time after using these
baits that no live stock or poultry
be allowed to gain access and if it
is impossible to completely exclude
them it is best not to use the baits.

The New No. 9
Overcomes all difficulties. Always
ready for service. Easy to operate.
Simple in construction, durable, a
perfect stitcher on either light or
heavy work.

G et Y our

Ball Bearings

P o sters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
-oOo-

Rotary Motion
For general household sewing the No. 9
takes tbe lead. All modern improvements
in the woodwork and attachments.
Don’t be persuaded that the “ cheap” ma
chines on the market are “ just as good.”
Get the best and be fully satisfied.
FOB SALE BY

G. W . Yost, Collegeville.

The Independent,
Collegeville, Pa.

WWer & Wilson Hannfaet’im Co.
1312 Chestnut St.,

■

P hiladelphia, Pa.
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the Independent Office,

